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Many farmers have determined to buy a new wagon 
this fall; they need it, and nothing is so important 
about a farm as a wagon. It is therefore economy 
to buy a good one.

IT IS THE CHEAPEST
I handle only the most reliable makes, the LEUDING HAUS  
and the STUDEBAKER. For the cash I am  offering these fa 
mous wagons a t the following prices:

2 3-4 Wagon either make, $82.50
3 inch Wagon either make, $85.00
3 1-4 Wagon either make, $87.50

*

The celebrated John Deere Surries, Traps, Ranch and Top  
Buggies cheaper than you ever bought them  before. Before 
you buy either a wagon o ra  buggy come see w hat I can offer you.

H. C. DOSS
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TEXAN NEEDS MORE
ROOM FOR ITS INSANE

AMERICAN TAKEN
FROM HIS FRISON

White Urges Additional Building* 
and Revision of Laws Governing 

lasaae Asylums la Texas.

OCTOBER.

A scene at Armageddon,
A warrior In tin,

And every now and then a shout 
Emerging from the din.

Some folks fancy Woodrow,
And others fancy Bill,

And others still for Theodore 
Are very hopeful still.

A table and a pitcher.
A speaker on bis perch.

And here and there someone ssleep, 
The same as In a church.

The miracle of party.
Anil the perfidy of doubt.

With the usual statistics 
Till the watchman pute him out.

A woman with a banner,
Another with a drum,

And another with a curtain pole 
Revolving on her thumb.

8ome folk! say M's nothing.
But others think it Is,

And like as not it won’t be long 
Till man is getting his.

The bull mooee and the donkey.
The elephant, the zoo,

The trusts against the people.
And the false against the true;

But do not get excited.
For or take It very hafrd,

For they'll all lie down together 
In the same barnyard.

married in June has only been ex
plained upon the theory tnat inas
much as they are undertaking the bat
tle of life together they probably con
sider that it would be just as well to 
begin at once the mosquitoes.

October was originally the eighth 
month of ths Romans, but it brought 
watermelons end pumpkins In at the 
same time, and Numa Pomptlius, who 
liked both, pushed It along to tenth 
place to keep from foundering him
self. A  Bull Moose party formed to 
dethrone him, but he held on. and was 
able in the end to pnll the skulls of 
his enemies around on a string on 
Hallowe'en, with a candle inside, from 
which we have our preeent-day Jack- 
o'-Lantern.

The zodiacal sign for October ..la 
orplo, meaning tbs Scorpion. It 
Difles the manner in which candi- 
tee sting one another In the laat 
w weeks of the campaign. October 
■ always -been the favorite month 
the year. That more people have

The gentle spirit of the Fall 
Will come to glorify the air.

And the football player will appall 
The population with his hair.

The referee will climb the poles 
And sound his shrill official ■ toot 

The moth will drill a few more hole« 
In everybody's Winter suit.

There is no glory to compare with 
that awaiting just ahead, when the 
gossamer gets in the air, and the 
sassafras is flaming red. A million 
harps have duly twanged upon the 
glories of the time, but a poet still 
were rather hanged than not intone 
his little rhyme.

You may destroy his throbbing lyre 
and pitch him headlong In the sea. 
but death alone can quench the fire 
that underlie« his melody. He'll 
string a horse hair on a pole, and 
even stronger than before uplift the 
passion of his soul with getting back 
upon the shore.

At such a time, though you may laugh, 
It would as probably avail 

To catch the acrobatic calf 
And tie a brick upon his tail 

One whiff of Autumn in his no«e,
And lowering his playful head.

His tear appendage still uprose, 
t Though weighted with a keg of lead.

#
You can’t restrain the joy of Fall 

that palpitates In living things, nor 
hope to dissipate the thrall In which 
a poetaster sings. The calf will kick 
and buck around, the colt will cut a 
few high ginks and the poet's zlth- 
body thinks.

The better quality of air,
Will speed the presidential race. 

And a cocklehurr placed here and 
there

Will help accelerate the pace.
The troubled earth will gently sway 

Beneath the violent attack.
And the trusts will hustle corn and 

hay \
Along the fenoe Inside the track.

when plenty shows a helping hand on
every side, and still nobody ever 
throws a bite for being villlfled. It 
never was that way before In any oth
er race they ran, and many a good 
and lusty roar will sound the perfidy 
of man.

But that's the kind of race it is, say 
any creature what he will, *rfnd each 
man's chance is only his with some* 
how keeping at it still. A strictly 
uncorrupted trot, with empty stom
achs all tround, is what they entered 
and they’ve got to make their charg
ers cover ground. If Rockefeller and 
his set desire a little sporting bout, 
why let them wait a bit to get their 
trust-fed steeplechasers out. We've 
having one—perhaps the first we ever 
had. and while It tolU, we'll take a 
care to hold a gun upon the pirate and 
bis spoils.

Austin, Tex., Sept. 24.—In his 21st 
annual report, submitted to the gov
ernor and made public today, Dr. F. 
8. White, superintendent of the 
Southwestern insane asyluiw at San 
Antonio, recommended the establish
ment of another state insane asylum 
in Texas, declaring there are 365 per
sons confined in jails and living with 
relatives in Texaa that should be con
fined. He also recommends an entire 
revision of laws governing the asyl
ums of Texas, characterizing the 
present laws as antiquated and al
most barbaric. He also recomntend-s 
an appropriation of 112,000 for a new 
hospital and also the erection of two 
new buildings with a capacity of GOO 
pia<tieutB and other improvements 
costing about $275.000. The total in
sane population of this asylum is 
1073, whlcfo 1b an increase of 54. 
Three hundred new patients were ad
mitted during the year, 180 males and 
120 females; 232 discharged; 134 
were restored, making the percent
age of recoveries to admissions 44.66. 
He also recommends the abolishment 
of the present system of trying per
sons suspected of insanity, anil rec
ommends that the quostion should be 
left to a board of competent physi
cians

155,000 FACkAUK RETURNED BY
THIEF.

On Demand of Amerleau Ambassador,
He Is Neat to Hospital and t'ase 

Will Be Hpeedlly Tried.

Mexico City, Mex* Bept. 21.—W. C. 
Nichols, an American fruit grower 
for whose release the American am
bassador, Henry Lane Wilson, made 
a peremptory demand on governor 
Matlas Guerrera, of the state of Tam- 
aulipas, Saturday, has been removed 
from the Tampico Jail and placed In 
a hospital under guard. Nichols 1b 
111 and bis life was believed to be 
In Jeopardy as a result of hts con
finement.

This action was taken by ordeir of 
the supreme court Judge who previ
ously had ordered his reimprlson- 
ment, and it has relieved a situation 
til at was fast becoming acute.

Governor Guarrera acted promptly 
on the demnnd of the American am
bassador and gave assurances by 
telegraph to Mr. Wilson that he would 
give the matter personal attention 
until it had boon arranged to the^sat
isfaction of the ambassador.

Ambassador Wilson expressed him
self as satisfied for the present, but 
will permit no unnecessary delay in 
the further proceedings which he Is 
confident will result in freeing Nich
ols.

Uurrenf) Found In Rear of Pen"acola 
Bank By Negro Janitor.

Pensacola. Fl-a.. Sept. 23.—The 
package containing $55,000 in cur
rency, which was mysteriously ex
tracted from an - express shipment 
from the First National bank here to 
the Louisville and Nashville pay car 
at Flomaton, Ala., was found this 
morning at 6 o’clock at the rear of 
the bank by the negro Janitor of the 
build lug.

-No arrests have been made, but de
tectives are working on several im
portant clews which are expected to 
reveal the Identity of the robber.

A telephone message received at 
the bank Saturday evening, but which 
was unheeded under the belief that 
It was from a practical joker, in
dicated that the valuable package 
was placed in the rear of the bank 
building than evening by the thief.

fliarislliiii Aid Society.
The Christian Aid met Thursday 

with Mrs. Jones anil many plans 
were laid for the bazaar which they 
will hold the first Friday and 8aL=__ 
urday in December in Mr. Hutchin
son's furniture store. As usual -the 
main trature of the sale will be doll 
clothes of every Btyle and variety, 
from over coats and dinner gowns 
to underwear and kimonas. There 
will be many other hund made arti
cles and pretty things suitable for 
wtar and gifts. The bazaar discus
sions filled most of the afternoon 
and will be continued this week at 
Mrs. Broaddua.'

r. î». c.

Rea-

The eager ridden, all Inclined at 
least resistance to the air, will lash 
their quadrupeds behind, and feel them 
fagging in despair. The hungry brutes 
will smell the hay, and catch the 
fragrance of the corn, end In their 
torture curse the day that saw the 
first reformer born. Ill rues the time

The Hunter's Moon will sail the sky 
To ecstacize thk human race.

And men will trail the pumpkin pie 
Through many a city eating pla^e. | 

The cider sign will grace tho store, j 
To offer men its ancient boon,

And customers will bulge the door 
With getting out of the saloon.

The twelfth of the month will be 
the 420th anniversary of the discovery 
of America, and Messrs. Rockefeller. 
Morgan and Carnegie will givo a din
ner on that date to Christopher Col 
umbus, who found It for them. Th'- 
27th will be the anniversary of the 
landing in this country of the man ! 
who put. the Penn In Pennsylvania 1 
and It will be celebrated In an an- j 
proprlate manner by everyone who 
has put the Important syllable in any
thing since. The moon will bo full 
on the 25th, and the password for the 
month will be applebutter.

And then November will renew, 
with somewhat cooler weather, and 
the poor consumer sewing two thl 
union suits together.

,d,
if

Ceme Nee Me.
If you want to sell or trade your 

farm, ranch or city property, and 
will list It with me, I will do my best 
to find a buyer. I would like to list 
a few good farms and ranches at once 
as I Intend to spend some time in tbe 
east and north, and I believe I can in
terest some homeseekers in this 
country. Write or see me for listing 
blanks. Don’t overestimate your 
property, but give the facto. I f  it Is 
heavllly encumbered I cannot sell It  
Office with Judge 8hepherd.

K. B. GAM EL. Colorado. Texas

The Progressive».
The Progressivo wing of tho Repub

lican partj commonly called the Bull 
Moose party met last Saturday at 
the court houso in convention. The 
meeting was presided over by Robt. 
M. Webb, the leading progressive 
spirit of MKchell county. The fol
lowing resolution was udopted:

Be It resolved: Thai we, the duly
elected delegates to the Republican 
County Convention reassembled in 
accordance with the call of the Coun
ty Executive CorninlMec. do hereby 
declare that hereafter tino organiza
tion heretofore known as tbe Republi
can party of Mitchell county, shall 
henceforth bo known as the Progroas- 
Ive Party of Mitchell county; and we 
hereby Invite all loyal citizens with
out regard to past party affiliations 
to Join thla new party In tho effort to 
secure a progressive government 
suitable to the needs of the American 
people of tod>,-tv

Be Is furthir resolved: That we
accept and pledge our allegiance to 
the plBtform adopted by the Progres
sive National Convention at Chicago 
and the Progressive State Conven
tion held at Dallas.

Be la further resolved: That we
fbVor placing a Progressive candidale 
for Congress In the 16th Congression
al district, and we Instruct the dele
gatee chosen at our former meeting 
to attend the meeting of tip  Pro
gressive Party Congressional Con
vention and to support ths Hon. Os
car H. Baum of B1 Paso as our choice 
for congressman from thin district.

The Oleliratlo of John II 
gan’ » hlrthdii).

The U. i>. C.’s will celebrate Rea- 
gig is  birthday October 8, with an 
open meeting at tho tabernacle. 
Tuesday the 8th at four P. M.- At 
this time the last ('rouses of Honor 
will bo presented to the Con fade rate 
VetraiiH who huve applied for them. 
It was decided by the general chap
ter several yv-ars ago that no more 
ciosses would be presented after 
l!l 12, and October brings our last 
honor day, is the chance for them 
being bestowed. Sew .rat Veternns 
from Ixvralne end some from here, 
have made application and invited 
to be present upon this occasion. 
Program will be as follows;

Prayer by Rev. Shuford.
Mon—My Old Kentucky Home — 

Congregation.
Reading--The Hong of the Chatta

hoochee— Mrs. Annls.
Dixie— played by Mr. and Mrs. V. 

W. Allen.
Paper—John 11. Reagan ami Mrs 

Joli n Doss.
Solo—Mrs. Brooks Bell.
Reading —selected -Miss Jo Dry
Solo— Miss iAiowy.
Reading of Rules for bestowal of 

Crosses of Honor—Miss Dry.
'Bestowal of Crosses—Mrs Merritt.
Song—Tenting on the Old Camp- 

! ground-Congregation.

s h o o t in g  o f  n h e k if f  c o u g h .
RAN.

William T. king Arrested and Take« 
to the Nolan County Jail. Prelim
inary Hearing Net for Next Natar*

______ / J

A little after six o’clock lost Sat
urday evening the town was thrown 
Into quite a state of excitement by the 
report that Sheriff G* B. Coughran 
hod been shot by William T. King, 
who haB for several year* kept a cold 
drink business on Oak street.

Owing to tbe fact that the examin
ing trial has been set for tomorrow 
(Saturday) we forbear any remorks 
beyond this bare statement of facts 
until after tbe trial has been had.

King was taken to tbe Nolan county 
Jail at Sweetwater on Sunday morn
ing. because of the present condition 
of tho Mitchell county jail.

At this writing, the condition of 
Sheriff Coughan 1« very encouraging. 
The ball has not yet been removed 
from hts knee and possibly will not 
he just yet. unless Ita presence gives 
trouble and induces complication.

King was brought up from Sweett- 
water Wednesday evening on tbe 
plug and taken before Justice of the 
Peace Krrd Meyer, who fixed hts bond 
at $6,000, pending the making of 
whclh King was taken back to Sweets 
water Jail that night.

MMion Sillily Meeting.
The Baptist ladles met Thursday 

with Mrs. G. I). Adams in their study 
of the Uplift of China. Mrs. Meeks be
ing the leader. This lesson finished 
tho hook which hue been most In
structive. In the bible questions Sec
ond Samuel was studied. Delegates 
wore elected for the Association 
which meets Jn Abilene October 10. 
Mrs. Webb, Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. A. 
1* Whlpkey were elected. Tbe of
fering wan for Missions. The lea »on 
next month will be upon State Mis
sions and the etudy book will bo se
lected. After adjournment the bootees 
served delicious chicken salad wa
fers and lea.

Machine Made Man.
A Berlin Inventor has, after many 

years, succeeded In making an arti
ficial man, "OcruR.ua,” who can walk 
and make other human movements, 
such ns speaking, singing whistling, 
laughing, etc.

Any person In public can give Jbia 
artificial person orders and OccultRp 
will follow them out. He obeys
every word, such as "go" "atop." etc. 
Some other person tolla him to turn 
hla eyes to the right, and ho does 
so Another tells him to turn nround 
and he docs so.

Occultus can also apeak and answ
er questions, and Is able to sing, 
laugh and whistle.

Occultus is not an Illusion or a 
huktiMt>okun trick. He can be placed 
In a throng, and wherever he stands, 
on wood, stone or carpets, be can 
n'wnys act. All this Is done by
metohaares! devises.

The secret of OccultaB la with tho 
Inventor alone, a Mr. Whitman.—
Technical World.'

The Mas Yon Meant To Be,

The peanut factory at Abilene la 
finished and ready for business. Tbe 
proprietor, Mr. De Bogory, expects 
to handle at least 100,000 bushels 
this season, as the crop in that trade 
territory Is large and of good quality. 
Twenty-five hands will be employed 
to run the factory full capacity. One 
more smokestack—one more pay roll 
will greatly help the town.

Pythian SIMers Entertain.
Thursday night at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bari Jackson, the Pythian 
Sisters moat pbaanntly. entertained 
their husbands and the Knights who 

: are members of the ladies lodge. 42 
i was played, there being six tables, 

and everybody greatly enjoyed the 
game. At a late hour two kinds of 
sandwiches and tea were served by 
the hostesses, all of which waa deli
cious. This Is the first purely social 
affair the Sisters have ever had for 
their husbands, bat as It waa so 
greatly appreciated, thw will no 
doubt be more frequent during the 
long winter evenings.

Houses to sell like paying rent, by 
Ernest Keathley.

Great complaint Is being made by 
the stockmen of West Teasa general
ly about tbe shortness of grass for 
pasturage. The grass for tbe past 
three years baa been abort and too 
many cattle have been put on the 
pastures. The grass Is better on the 
plains.

Want to buy ? Try the Record.

These cool days and cooler nights 
put the average run of us wondering 
what about that heavier .suit of doth- 

j ing that will soon he needed.

A vision there came In the night to 
me

There stood before me with sad, stern 
eyes

A man whose pretence .breathed ma
jesty.

Wisdom and virtue and high emprise.
, \

! What was It brought the years lopg 
fled’  /

i Who and what was thla stranger ;to 
me?

I questioned him straightway, he 
gravely said:

!" l  am the man you meant to be."

I Then, stricken sorely, I turned away.
Gone for aye waa the wasted past,

| The years I had frittered day by day.
And here hud 1 come to the end at 

last.

But while I lay grelvlug I heard him 
say,

“ Waste not your 
spalr;

This world is a new world every day.
Turn your back on the past and tor* 

ward fare

"The days of the past you have wast
ed ’tls true.

But of the fair future you still hold 
the key;

It is never too late to begin Hto 
anew—

I am the man you yet may be."
NAUTILUS.

time In dull de-

I f  you’ve loot It. tbe Record'll find It
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MORE
And good news too. New goods most every day, both* freight and express shipments. Follow the crowds to the big store. Every  
departm ent is beaming with the new Fall and W in ter merchandise. A m agnificent display of Fall models in ladies* garm ents—fine 
dresses, suits, coats, waists—no m atter what you w ish—the most artistic garm ents of the season can be found here. The clerks are  
anxious to show you. ... ,■ ... ... ... ... ... ... * •••

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear
Matchless Offerings

Ladies’ full bleach Ribbed and Fleeced Vesta, full
size...........................  ...................................  2 Jc
Ladies’ Union Suits, worth at least 75c, for.....50c
Children’s Union Suits, ages 2 to a years, special
a ............... ........................:.......................  23c
Boys’ 35c Shirts and Drawers, each..........  25c
Ladies' Knit Drawers.........  ......................... 55c
Values ankle length each ....................  25c

Staples W orth  Y ou r W h ile
REAL GENUINE MERCHANDISE

.42-inch Pillow Casing....................................../5c

Lenox Cheviotts in stripe, solid and check de- j 15c Duckling Fleece....... .......................... . tOc
signs............. ....... ........... .......................... ......iO c
Zephyr Cloth, worth'20c, for.................... 12 /-2c
Vicinea Suiting, extra special..........  IOc \ L L 4-4 Brown Domestic 14 yards for....... £ 1 .0 0
Opera Twill Outing Flannel...........  ............„. /0c J Pure Spring Water Bleach Domestic...... ......... .IOc

We Carry the Tough as Leath
er

^  i f
'BhJxCKf^

'ricas handsomest Hosier )7
the Seme Jim .e

T n m  tetti KeputmU*.irWmi

They are the Famous Black Cat 
brand. You know the kind—stock
ings the children can go out in the 
woods, tihe streets, the play grounds 
without bringing home hours of darn
ing for you. Black Cat Stockings 
are th« ones with nine lives.
Boys and girls heavy ribbed, double 
bee) and toe, 121-2 and 25c.
When you come to buy hose be sure 
to look at the Black Cat kind.

STETSON HATS
The Largest and Best Assort

ed Stock In Town
All the new Fall shapes and 
colors are here.
Stetson’s Chamois H a t s

$ 3 .0 0  and $ 3 .5 0
in both soft and stiff styles.

Other grades $4.00, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Stetson Job Hats
the biggest values you ever 
bought—in staple styles only 
—color black and B. B.—a 
real $5.00 hat for

$2.50
$6.00 and $7.00 hats for

$3.00 and $3.50

Cotton and Wool Suitings
Extra Special

— New color« in fancy double width Suiting, colors 
navy, red, brown and tan, only.................13c
Extra nice Diagonul Whip Cord Suiting in several
colors, 25c and..............................  55c
42-inch Mohair in black, navy, brown and red

.........................  50conly.
10 pieces all wool Tricot Flannel, several colors, 25c 
Cotton Corduroy in colors............. ..................55c

i

pfs-
... V
SOME’ hits

have more style 
than quality— some 
the reverse. T h e
best combination of both 
style and quality is found in 
the world famous STETSON 
hats Our spring "Stetsons” 
are beauties. Whether it is 
a derby or soft hat, style and 
grace are worked into every 
line and curve. VVe have 
them in various new styles

JOB LOT CLOTHING
At Far Less Than 1-2 Price. 

Cheaper Than Overalls

Children's, Boys’ and Girls’ 
Sweaters Values Are Here

« -1

Men’s Coats and Vests, sizes 
34, 35, 36 and 37, worth 
$5.00 to $7.50, your choice 
of the lot for

Youths’ 3-piece suits in sizes 
28, 30, 32, 33 and 34, worth 
$5.00 to $10.00, your choice 
for

$ 2 .5 0
Ladies’ 1-piece Serge Dress
es, worth $10.00 to $25.00, 
your choice for

V

Our stock i« unusually large, our
variety great, values unexcelled. All

rv
the wanted Colors and Style« are

The above mentioned gar
ments are out of date so far 
far as style is concerned, 
but are strictly in it for ser
vice and comfort.

here—just the garment ’ for school 
days.
Boy’s Sweaters 50c to . $2.50
Girl's Sweaters 95c to . $3.00
Ladies' Sweaters $1.00 to ... $ 6 . 0 0  
Men’s Sweaters 50c to . $4.00
In both turtle neck and coat style«.

COLORADO, TEXAS-P B U R N S  &  B E L L COLORADO, TEXAS,

A FEW  REMARKS
ABOUT IRRIGATION.

Editor Record:
r you will allow me a little space

In your paper 1 would like to air my 
ideas on the subject of irrigation and 
its relation to West Texas, particular
ly.

I will begin by admitting that I 
know very little about the subject 
practically, and what little I do know 
baa been acquired by observation and 
reading the experience of those who 
have ̂  promoted it theoretically and 
practically. 1 know that irrigation is 
a mixed. blessing; that it does not 
alone consist of an abundance of wat
er and frequent applications of the 
water to the land, but demands an 
inUmate acquaintance with the qual
ity both of the. water used and of the 
land Ulled and irrigated. Too much 
water is really worse than too little. 
I recently read the report of a gov
ernment expert on the irrigation 
question in the country around Ros
well, New Mexico. His opinion was 
that so much water had been indis
criminately used on that land that it 
had become saturated, and would in
a few more years, if the present sys-
lem was kept up, become a verita
ble swamp. Drainage was more de
manded in that section today than 
any further irrigation. Many of the 
orchards had died and many more 
now? dying because of the saturation 
of (he soil with water. Underneath 
the'soil is a clay hard pan that holds 
water like a rubber blanket; when 
the water reached this impervious 
«tratum, it stopped, aik^Rinless drain
age ditches were provided so the wat
er could be gotten out of the soil 
above, it remained in the soil, ren
dering It sodden and dead.

I further know that the most suc
cessful system of irrigation has prov
en to be the individual plant, either 
from wells, a reservoir or stream. 
To the average farmer—the farmer 
Who is trying to secure a home for 
his family and land on which he can 
make a living for them, with the hope 
of laying by something for the "rainy 
day," the price asked for a very small 
tract by the various Irrigation syndi
cates. is absolutely prohibitive. Im
agine a fanner paying $£50 an acre 
for land not one whit better than that 
which he can buy for $25 or $30 per 
acre, and making a Bring on It for 
his family, above the payments which 
have to come with bank-like punct- 

In the language of Johnlthaa

811ck, "it can’t be did; Its agin nater."
In the first place, its a mixing of 

incongruous elements. Put the aver
age Mitchell county farmer, who has 
been pursuing the same methods for 
twenty years or more, on twenty acres 
of land under some one of the largest 
and most pretentious irrigation sys
tems and leave him to his own de
vices and experiences—what kind of 
success, think you, would he have? 
Just about the eame kind as a man 
who never struck a lick of farm work 
in his life would have, if put on a 
farm and left to his own judgment. 
Irrigation is much like poultry rais
ing. Any man or woman, can take a 
fancy poultry catalogue, paper and 
pencil and figure out a fortune in five 
years. But it never pans out just that 
way. After the loss of much money, 
time and labor they generally give up 
In disgust and vote the poultry In
dustry a failure. But many have 
made and are making fortunes from 
the business. It is the largest single 
industry in the United States. Just 
so with irrigation. To read the proa- 
psetua of one of the big irrigation sys
tems which has land for sale at a 
fabulous price. It seems impossible 
for n man to fall to make a fortune 
In a few years on one of their ten 
or twenty-acre tracts. The remark
able success of a few is mentioned, 
but nothing is said of the thousands 
who have failed, lost their land and 
abandoned irrigation as a failure.

As in the poultry busiuess. it is 
the man who begins on a small, ex
perimental scale and enlarges only 
in proportion to his success, who 
reaches that development of Irriga
tion that makes it the salvation of 
this western country. But there are 
but few farmers in Mitchell county 
who are able or in position to begin 
except on a very small scale, the 
pumping or }he reservoir system of 
irrigation and this fact alons will al
ways be a most serious handicap to 
the development of any extensive 
practice of irrigation. It will require 
the combination of several farmers in 
the same community to develop any
thing like a system which will do 
more than put a few acre« under wat
er; yet these few acres are well 
worth what their irrigation would 
cost The old story of a man ratsing 
a large family on a farm and haring 
to haul water two mllea until all his 
children were grown, and then being 
urged to drill a well near his home 
found an abundance of the finest 
water $0 feet down, la repeated every 
day In Mitchell county. We era in

clined to brand such a farmer as 
shiftless, but are we showing any 
more judgment than he?

Beneath us is a limitless supply of 
the finest kind of water for purposes 
of irrigation; yet the farmers of 
M'tcheil county are wearing out their 
lives and the lives of their children 
trying to raise cotton and all other 
crops in the face of the most adverse 
conditions and unfavorable seasons, 
when by a no great outlay of capital, 
time and labor, they could bring this 
water supply to practical use and 
make a support for themselves on 
one-tenth the acreage on which they 
are now trying to get a living. But 
as we have admitted that the average 
individual farmer is unable to in
augurate his own plant, how Is this 
to be done? And this brings me to 
the heart of the question I desire to 
discuss; the foregoing remarks have 
only cleared the ground.

What this section of Texas as well 
as all other senu-arld sections, needs, 
is a system by which the counties 
might capitalize their resources and 
furnish the money with which to in
augurate and maintain reservoirs or 
other Irrigation systems, without 
burdening the farmers with a high 
rate of Interest, in other words, if 
the county of Mitchell, for Instance, 
could vote non-interest bearing bonds, 
or bonds not to exceed 2 per cent in
terest per annum, the same to be pay
able to the federal government, and 
could deposit those bonds in the 
United States treasury, and have is-, 
sued to Mitchell county currency, us 
national bank currency is now issued 
to the banks; this currency could 
be loaned to the farmers at the same 
rate of Interest charged by the gov- 
vernment’ and on such terms of pay
ment as would make it easy for the 
farmers.

The county of Mitchell has an as
sessed valuation of more than $6,000,- 
000. A bond for one-fourth that 
amount would b? entirely ssfe. if 
the county were permitted to organize 
Itself into a banking association and 
vote a million of 20-year 2 per cent 
bonds, Interest payable to the govern
ment, it would work out in thla way:

The government would derive an 
income of $20,000 per annum, less the 
cost of issuing and printing the cur
rency. It would have for security 
a first mortgage bond on all the prop
erty of Mitchell county. The county 
of Mitchell would have $1.000,000 in 
currency good as any national bank 
currency, with which to help oat its 
people. Suppose a farmer wanted to

borrow $1000 to put in an irrigation 
plant of his own, after ascertaining 
that the project was a feasible one 
He would pay $20 interest on that 
thousand dollars, and would have, if 
he wished, 20 years in which to pay 
the principal. What the farmers did 
not wish to borrow for such purpo- 
sees it could be used In developing the 
resources of the county and conser
ving the waters that now go to waste.

Irrigation associations could be or
ganized to build dams across the riv
er or draws to save the surface waters 

i and stow them for future use. If but 
a fraction of the water that now runs 
down to the gulf thru Mitchell county, 
were saved, it would make a lake big 
enough to impound sufficient water 
to make a bountiful crop In the dry- 
est season the county has ever known. 
Here is a practical proposition for 
our greatest statesmen to work upon. 
If the money annually thrown Into 
such fake propositions as the “ navi
gation" of the Trinity. Brazos and 
other creeks of Texas, were loaned to 
the people and used for irrigation 
projects, some practical good would 
be accomplished.

This proposition is either sound or 
else the whole national bank curren
cy system is unsound. Neither would 
the government be running the least 
risk. It requires government bonds 
or other approved securities to b? de
posited to sucure the currency. A 
Texas county bond Issued for a rea
sonable per cent of the taxable wealth 
of the county, is the best kind of se- 
curity. It can not run away; the 
property of every citizen in pledged 
for Its payment. The national bank 
under our present law would be per
mitted to take just such security and 
deposit as security for bank bills. 
There would be no subtraction from 
the wealth of the county. The peo
ple In their collective capacity would 
be turning their credit into cash to 
be used in (Lvelopment of their re
sources and tiding them over times 
of stress or misfortune.

As the federal government has no 
public domain in the state of Texas, 
there will be no federal irrigation 
projects in this state. Whatever may 
be done in this line will be done with 
private capital, foreign syndicates or 
possibly by the state Itself. BuT if 
such a system as the one above out
lined could be created by law, it 
would enable a county or several 
eonntiee to capiltallse their resour
ce«, use their credit, and inaugurate 
eretoms of irrigation that would 
mean to the people the difference be

tween uncertainty and certainty; be
tween gambling and a sure thing 
every year.

Non- farming Citizen.

.4 Presidential Year Fable.
Once upon a time the lion, tiger, 

hippopotamus, jackass and elephant 
assembled themselves together to 
select a date for a meeting of the 
representatives of all the fishes of 
the sea, birds of the air, and beasts 
of the woods, so that they might select, 
a ruler who should serve for a term 
of four years. At this meeting it was 
decided not noly to elect a new ruler 
every four years, but the jackass was 
also appointed to notify all, that in 
the years when the rulers were se
lected they would not be expected to 
hustle quite so hard for their daily 
food;that in these years they were 
to voluntarily go on half rations and 
spend the time usually devoted to 
themselves and families, in bemoan
ing the fact that they were what they 
were, and also predicting direful 
things that would happen just as soon 
as the new ruler was elected. AH of 
the animals attentively listened t o ' 
the bray of the jackass except the | 
beep. The bees cabled a meeting, 
buzzed the thing over, and then is
sued the following proclamation:

"We the bees of the universe, have 
carefully .considered you and your 
braying, Mr. Jackass, and we wish to 
say that there will be nothing doing 
for yours truly in the “ laying o f f ’ or 
"half ration” line. We are satisfied 
that there will be just as much honey 
in the buckwheat In the years when 
the rulers are elected as in any other 
old years and we propose to get it. 
If you and the rest of the bunch want 
to grow lean and waste on? year In 
every four, why go to it; you certain
ly have our permission. Growl and 
bray your, heads off if you choose, 
but as for us we will keep right on 
gathering honey at the old stand."

Moral.
The best way to make every presi

dential campaign year a lean year is 
to spend every preceding three years 
talking about it. and then when that 
particular year rolls around, throw 
up our hands and exclaim. "What's 
the use of trying? there simply Isn't 
any business to be done during cam
paign years, and there is no use go
ing after i t "

If you desire a bicycle or repairs for 
sun« we have them and the boat line 
that we know of anywhere.—H. L. 
Hutchinson Furn. A Und. Co.

National Irrigation Congress.
Salt Lake, Sept.—George Bars tow 

Texas, president of the Seventeenth 
National Irrigation Uongreas, is 
scheduled for the "keynote” speech 
at the Twentieth National Irrigation 
Congress which meets at Salt Lake. 
September 30 to October 3, 1913. 
Other Texans on the program, in
clude, Senator Joseph Bailey and C. 
M. Evans, of .the Agricultural Exten
sion College Station, on “Cooperative 
Production and Marketing of Farm 
Products.”

Under the direction of Chairman 
George A. Snow of the Utah Board of 
Control all these plans are rapidly 
approaching perfection and on Sep
tember 30. Salt Lake will Inaugur
ate the greatest and most important 
gathering ever brought together to 
celebrate irrigation’s progress and 
discuBs questions pertinent to It« fa- 
ture development.

Irrigation conditions throughout 
the west have developed several mwt 
important subjects which will have 
the attention of the congrese. Among 
these is the subject of water meas
urement which at the present time 
différés in nearly everj waatorn state 
then there Is the dlfferenffalSetwer« 
the water laws of the differJnk sec
tions and besides this there is a world 
of possibilities in the various ques
tions of the duty of water. Another 
subject of grave importance which 
will be give broad attention is that 
of irrigation finance and the best 
means of establishing it on a sound 
basis. Allied to this come« the ques
tion of weak- and impractical Irriga
tion schemes and further down the 
list those schemes which may be 
termed in no other way than a« 
“ wild cat."

Cold Blooded and Death Dealing.

..Chills: Rev. James Reed, Gaines
ville, Texas, wrote: “ I have used your 
Cheatham's Chill Tonic in my family 
and can recommend it to everyone 
affected with Chills and Fever. It 
cured when varionus other remedies 
failed.” As a tonic for invalids and 
feeble persons it has no equal. Any 
ono buying this medicine and not 
pleased with it will get tbeir money 
back on request Price 50c, Sold by 
all dealers. Prepared only by A: B. 
Richards Medicine Co.. Sherman. 
Texas.

Houses to «ell like paying rent hr 
Ernest Keathley. ,

a  J Ì ^ A
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CHAPTER I—George Perctval Algernon
Jon»«,„vice president of tho Metropolitan 
Sn lu isl Huk company of Neel York, ar
rive« at Cairo on a business trip.

CHAPTER II—Horace Ryanne arrive« 
• i  the hotel In Cairo with a carefully 
guarded bundle.
_ CHAPTER III—Ryanne sells Jones tn» 
famous holy Yhlordes rug which he ad
mits having stolen from a pasha at Bag- 
touSL

CHAPTER IV—Jones meets Major Cal
lahan and later Is Introduced to Fortune 
Chedsoye by a woman to whom he had 
loaned 160 pounds at Monte Carlo some 
months previously, and who turns out to 
be Fortune’!  mother.

CHAPTER V —Jones takes Mrs. Ched- 
mye and Fortune to a polo game. For
tune returns to Jones the money bor
rowed by her mother. Mrs. Ohedsoye 

ts to be engaged In some mysterious 
rise unknown to the daughter.

CHAPTER V I—Ryanne Interests Jones 
■  the United Romance and Adventure 
eompany, a concern which for a price 
will arrange any kind of an adventure 
to order.

CHAPTER V II—Mrs. Chedsoye, her 
toother. Major Callahan. Wallace and 
Ryanne, as the United Romance and Ad
venture company, plan a risky enterprise 
torvolvlng Jones. Ryanne makes known 
to Mrs. Chedsoye his Intention to marry 
Fortune. Mrs. Chedsoye declares she will 
aot permit It. Plans are laid to prevent 
Jones sailing for homo.

CHAPTER VTII—Ryanne steals Jones* 
letters and cable dispatches. He wire# 
agent In New York. In Jones’ nanje. that 
be la renting house In New York to 
some friends. Mahomed, keeper of the 
holy ®*Peto-JS on Ryanne’s trail.

CHAPTER IX —Ryanne promises Fon
taine that he will see that .Tones comes to 
ao harm as a result of his purchase of 
tba rug.

CHAPTER A —Mahomed accosts Rvann# 
and demands the Yhlordes rug. Ryanne 
tells him Jones has the rug and suggests 
the abduction of the New York merchant 
as a means of securing Its . return. The 
rag disappears from Jones’ room.

CHAPTER XI¿-Fortune quarrels with 
her mother '  the latter refuse« to eg* 
plain her/ j  arUhim actions. Fortune 
gets a nWr , purporting to he from 
Ryanne g • ,8etlicr to meet him In a se- 

. Qn>at evening. Jones re- 
^ g e  asking him to meet 

PU Engllsh-Bar the same eve-

e hided 
selves I 
Ryanne 
■tog.

V

HI* whilom fHend, conscience, cam« 
bad  and gibbered at him. Once he 
«aid: “Don’t do it?’* and now she was 
Baying quite humanly: “ I told you 
so!** Hadn't she warned him? Hadn't 
she swung her red lantern under hla 
eery nose? Well* .she hoped he waa

satisfied. His reply to this brief Jere
miad was that if ever he got hts hands 
■pon the rug again, ho would hang 
an till the crack of doom, and con
science herself could go hang. Mere 
perverseness, probably. And where 
was It, since he was now certain that 
Mahomed had It not? It was Ry
anne; Ryanne, smooth and plausible 
of tongue. Not being satisfied with a 
thousand pounds, he had stolen it 
again to mulct some other simple, 
trustful person. .George, usually so 
unsuspicious, was now quite willing 
to believe anything of anybody.

He felt himself being lifted to hit 
feet. The rope round his ankles was 
thrown off. His feet stung under the 
renewed flow of blood. He waited for 
them to liberate hla hands, but the 
galling rope was not disturbed. It 
•was evident that the natives still eji- 
lertalned some respect for his flghtfbg 
ability. Next, they boosted him, flung 
a leg here and a leg there; then came 
a lurch backward, th<p recurrence ,of 
tbe pain In his side, and he knew that 
he was upon the back of a camel, des
ert-bound. There were stirrups, and 
as life began to spread vigor once 
more through his legs, he found the 
steel. The straps were too short, and 
In time the upper turn of the steel 
chafed his Insteps. He eased himself 
by riding sidewise, the proper way 
to ride a camel, but with constant 
straining to keep his balance without 
the use of his hands. Fortunately, 
they were not traveling very fast, oth
erwise, what with the stabbing paina 
In his side, produced by the unvarying 
dog-trot, he must have fallen. He 

' was miserable, yet defiant; tears of  ̂
j? anger and pain filled his eyes and" 

burned down hla cheeks In spite of 
the cloth.

And he, poor fool, had always been 
longing for an adventure, a taste of 
life outside the peaceful harbor where- 
tn he had sailed hla cat-boat I Well, 
here he was. in the deep-sea water; 
and he read himself so truly that he 
knew the adventure he had longed for 
had been tbe cut-and-drled affairs of 
story-tellers. In which only th« vil
lains were seriously discommoded, 
and everything ended happily. A 
dashing hero he was, to be sure! 
Why hadn't he changed his clothes? 
Waa there ever such an asa? Ryanne 
had told him that there was likely to 
be sport; and yet be had left the ho
tel as one dressed for the opera. Aasf 
And to-morrow th« Ludwig would tall 
without him.

Th« wind blew cold against hla 
«best, and th« fact that h« could nel- 
ther bee, nor d m  hla tongue to moist
en hlM bruised lips, added to th« dis
comforts. Back and forth he swayed 
and rocked. Th« pain In his side was 
grsdually minimised by th* torture 
ben ring upon bis ankles, his knees, 
cross his shoulders. Finally, when

In dull despair he waa about to give 
up and slide off, Indifferent whether 
the camels following trampled him or 
not, a halt waa called. It steadied 
him. Some one reached up and un
tied the thong that strangled the life 
In his hands. Forward- again. This 
was a trifle better. He could now 
ease himself with hla hands. No one 
Interfered with him when he tore off 
the bandages over his eyes and 
mouth. The camels were now urged 
to a swifter pace.

Egyptian night, well called, he 
thought. He could discern nothing 
but phantom-llke grey silhouettes that 
bobbed up and down after the fashion 
of corks upon water. Before him and 
behind him; how many camels made 
up the caravan he could not tell. He 
could hear the faint slip-slip as the 
beasts shuffled forward in the fine 
heavy sand. They were well out into 
the desert, but what desort was as 
yet a mystery. He had forgotten to 
keep the points of the compass In hla 
mind. And to pick out his bearings 
by any particular star was to him no 
more simple than translating Chinese.

Far, far away behind he saw a lumi
nous pallor in the sky, th© reflected 
lights of Cairo. And only a few hours 
ago he had complained to the head- 
waiter bccaus« of the bits of cork 
floating in his glass of wine. Ah, for 
the‘dregs of that bottle now; warmth, 
revival, new courage! . , . Curse
tbe luck! There went one of his 
pumps. He called out The man rid
ing In front and leading George's 
camel merely gave a yank at the rope. 
The camel responded with a cough 
and a quickened gait.

Presently George became aware of 
a singular fact: that he could see out 
of one eye better than tbe other; 
and *hat the scml useless orb shot out 
’  .tie stars with every beat of hla 
heart. One of hla ears, too, began to 
throb and burn. He felt of it. It was 
less like an ear than a mushroom. It' 
had been a rattling good mlx-up, any
how; and he accepted the knowledge 
rather proudly that the George Percl- 
val Algernon, who but lately bad en
tered the Engllsh-Ilar sprucely and 
had made hla exit In a kind of negli
gible attire, had left behind one char
acter and brought away another. Nev
er again was he going to be shy: th# 
tame tiger, as It were, had had his 
first taste of blood.

Dawn, dawn; if only tho lnrizon 
would brighten up a little bo that he 
could get his bearings. By now they 
were at least fifteen or twenty miles 
from Cairo; but In what direction?

Hour after hour went by; over this 
huge grey roll of Band, down Into that 
cup-llke valley; soundless save when 
the camels protested or his stirrup 
clinked against a buckle; all with tbe 
somber aspect of a scene from Dante. 
8everal blark spots, moving In circles 
far above, once attracted George; and 
he knew them to be kites, which will 
follow a caravan Into the desert even 
as a gull will follow a ship out to sea. 
Later, a torpid Indifference took pos
session of him, and tho sense of pain 
grew less under the encroaching 
numbness.

And when at last the splendor at

tho dawn upon the desert flashed like 
a sword-blade along the sky In th# 
east, grew and widenod, George com
prehended one thing dearly, that they 
were In the Arabian desert, out of the 
main traveled paths. In the middle of 
nowhere.

His sense of beauty did not respond 
to the marvel of the transformation. 
The dark grey of the sand-hills that 
became violet at their bases, to fade 
away upward Into little pinnacles of 
shimmering gold; the drab, formless, 
scattered boulders, now assuming 
clear-cut shapes, transfused with ruby 
and sapphire glowing; the sun Itself 
that presently lifted Its rosal warm
ing circle above the stepplng-off 
place—George saw but noted not. The 
physical picture was overshadowed by 
the one he drew In his mind: the good 
ship Ludwig, boring her way out Into 
the sea.

The sun was free from the desert’s 
rim when the leading camel was halt
ed. A  confusion ensued; the camels 
following stupidly Into one another, In 
a kind of panic. Out of tbe silence 
came a babble of voices, & grunting, a 
clatter of pack-baskets and saddle
bags. George, as his camel kneeled, 
slid off Involuntarily and tumbled 
against a small hillock, and lay there, 
without any distinct sense of what 
was going on round him. The sand, 
fine and mutable, formed a couch com
fortingly under his aching body; and 
he fell asleep, exhausted. Already the 
Impalpable dust, which had risen and 
followed the caravan all through the 
night, bad powdered his clothes, and 
hla face was stained and streaked. 
His head lay In the sand, bis soft Fe
dora crushed under bis shoulders. 
What with th* bruises visible, the 
rents In his coat, the open ahlrt, 
soiled, crumpled, collsrless, he In
vited pity; only none came from tbe 
busy Arabs. Aa be slept, a frown

gathered upon his face and, remained 
there.

When he came back from hla 
troubled dreams, a bowl of rice, 
thinned by hot water, was given him. 
He cleaned the bowl, not because he 
was hungry, but because he knew that 
somewhere along this Journey he 
would need strength; and the recur
ring fury against his duress caused 
him to fling the empty bowl at tbe 
head of th* camel-boy who had 
brought it. The boy ducked, laugh
ing. George lay down again. Let 
them cut hla throat If they wanted to; 
It was all the same to him. Again he 
slept, and when be waa roughly and 
forcibly awakened, he sat up with a 
snarl and looked about

His head waa clear now, and be 
began to take notes. He counted 
ten, eleven, twelve camels, a car- 
van In truth, prepared for a long and 
continuous Journey. There were throe 
pack-camels, laden with wood, tenta, 
and such cooking utensils as the fru
gal Arab had need of. Certainly Ma
homed was a rich man, whether he 
owned the camels or hired them for 
the occasion. Upon one of the beasts 
they were putting up a mabmal, a can
opy used to protect women from the 
sun while riding. One Arab, taller, 
more robust than the others, moved 

1 hither and thither authoritatively.
Wound about hla tarboosh or fex was 

| a bright green cufla, signifying that 
the wearer had made the pilgrimage 
to Holy Mecca. This Individual 
George assumed to be Mahomed him
self. And he recognized him as the 
beggar over whom he had stumbled 
two nights gone. Pity he hadn’t 
known, and pitched him into the Nile 
when he had the chance.

Mahomed completed his directions, 
I and walked leisurely toward George, 
but his attention was not directed 

; toward him. A short distance away, 
at George's left, waa a man, stretched 
out as If in slumber. Over his Inert 
figure Mahomed watched. He drew 
hack hla foot and kicked the sleeping 
man soundly, smiling amiably the 
while; »  kick which, had Mohamed’s 
foot been cased In western leather, 
must have stove In the sleeper’s ribs. 
Strange, tho victim did not stir. Ma-

KIDNEY DISEASE
A  disease that comes on gradually without the knowledge of the victim; Its 
symptoms are so trifling they are misunderstood; hence proper treatment is 
too-often delayed beyond the possibility of recovery.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is a Life Saving Tonic.

Used when the trouble is in the early stage it quickly checks the progress of the 
disease, strengthens the failing kidneys, stimulates the torpid liver and drives out 
the paralyzing uric acid poison through the bladder and bowels. To those who 
suffer from kidney disease in the more advanced stage it is of priceless value.

Cl«t the Oenvlnc with the Figure "J ” In ged on I rent tjibel.

Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle.

IMA* MAY RETURN TO MEXICO.

Petitions Circulated, and Former
President; Says B ill Couie Buck,

If Wanted.
Mexico City, Sept. 21,—Petitions 

I are In. circulation throughout Mexl- 
! co urging former President Diaz to 
j return and jtssume the presidency 
i and establish peace. %

Diaz Is now iu Frauce and he cab- 
j led here that he would come back If 
the people wanted him and would de- 

I iTose Madero.

ONE ATTACK FOLLOWS ANOTHER

lias That Been Your Experience Tak
ing Calomel for Constipationf 

Try' Dodson’s Lit er* Tone 
Next Time.

Many people take calomel to cure 
constipation and It does cure it for 
one day, but two or three days later 
they are sicker than o,ver. That is 
one of the after-effects of calomel.

This is the reason why Floyd Beall's 
drug store will not guarantee calomel 
to he harmless. But we do guarantee 
Dodson's I.fver-Tone to be a perfect 
substitute for calomel. Dodson's 
Uver-Tone will cure constipation and 
bilious nttacks and keep them cured, 
hy stimulating and toning-up the liver 
to do Its best work, ft Is a vegetable 
liquid with a pleasant taste and Is 
harmless to children as well as grown 
people. It livens up the liver by na
tural methods, does not act so strong
ly as to weaken the body, but Is safe 
and sure Just the same. You can buy 
a bottle today from Floyd Ileall with 
the assurance of your money back If 
it faila in your caae.

STATE U. C. V. REUNION
MEETS IN CLEBURNE

It Was Ryanne— the Erstwhile Affable 
Ryanne—

homed shrugged, and returned to the 
business of breaking camp.

George was keenly interested In 
this roan who could accept such a 

1 kick apparently without feeling or re
sentment* Ho stood up for a better 
view. One glance was sufficient It 
was Ryanne. the erstwhile affable 
Ryanne of the reversible cuffs: his 
feet and hands still in bondage, his 

1 clothes torn, his face battered and 
bruised like a sailor’s of a Sunday 
morning on shore-leave. The sight of 
Ryanne brightened him considerably. 
Although he was singularly free from 

i the spirit of malevolence, he was, nev- 
i «•rtlieless, human enough to subscribe 
to that unwritten and much denied 
creed that the misery of one man rec
onciles another to his. And here was

company such as mlaery loved; here 
was a man worse off than himself, 
whose prospects were a thousand 
times blacker. Boor devil! Apd here 
he was, captive ofL the men he had 
wronged and beaten and robbed. As 
seen through George's eyes. Ryanne’s 
outlook was not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. But oh! the fight this 
one must have been! If It had taken 
five natives to overcome him. how 
many had It taken to beat, Ryanne 
into such a shocking condition? He 
was genuinely sorry for Ryanije. but 
in his soul he was glad to see him. 
One while man could accomplish 
nothing In the face of these odds; hut 
two white men. that was a dlh, rent 
matter. Ryanne, once he got his legs, 
strong, courageous, resourceful. Ry
anne would get them both out of It 
somehow. . . . And If Ryanne
hadn’t the rug. who the dickens had?

The jumble of questions that rose 
In his mind, seeking answers to the 
riddle of Yhlordes rug. subsided even 
as they rose. The bundle to the far 

: side of Ryanne stirred. He had. In hla 
I general survey of the scene, barely 

set a glance upon It, believing It to 
be a conglomeration of saddle-bags 
(made of wool and cotton) and blan- 

I kefs. It stirred again. George stud- 
! It with a peculiar sense of detach

ment. A woman; a woman in what 
had but recently been a smart Paris
ian tailor-made street-dress The 

■ woman, rubbing her eyes, bore her
self up painfully to a sitting posture. 
Rh« was white. All the blows of the 

: night past were as nothing In com- 
j pa risen with this Invisible one which 

seemed to strike at tbe very source 
Ci his life.

Fortune Chedsoye!

Under protest—claiming that tho 
, development of the section could not 
Justify building the road, the Santa 

; Fe built a branch from Slaton to I,e- 
mesa, the town agreeing to pay n 
bonus of $50.000. When the bonus 
was due. It could not he paid, and 
now suit has been filed hy the Santa 
Fo against J. K. Garland and others 
for |:56,000. The citizens of l,amesa 

| claim that $14,000 were paid last 
: year hut that no credit has been giv
en for this amount.

George S. Berry, who was raised In 
Taylor county, and who was up to 
a short "time ago, president of the 
First National hank of Merkel, was 
arrested recently at Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
where he wcut some time ago to make 
his home, charged with the embezzle
ment of $4.500 of the Merkel Independ
ent school fund, of which he was 
treasurer at the time of his residence 
in Merkel. He will return to Taylor 
county without the process of extra
dition to stand trial. Berry was one 
of tho most prominent cvltlzenB of 
Taylor county, and wu for some time 
cashier of a hank at Abilene, lie  mov
'd from Abilene to Merkel where lie 
l)C,came president of the Fir*t Nation
al hank, and was a leader among the 
citizenship of that place until be left 
a-few years ago for Oklahoma. Ber
ry claims he will be able to dear 
himself of any wrongdoing.

ONLY THREE BIG URUUNKS.

. (To be continued.)

Only Three Miens of the First Class 
Ira )d ing ell the Hoad.

There are only three of the circuses 
of the first class traveling on the road 
today. That is. there are only thro? 
circuses carrying three rings iu which 
the performance Is given. These cir
cuses are the Harnum A Bailey, The 
Ringllng and The Yankee Robinson 
clrcu*. All of these shows have three 
rings, two elevated stages and the 
usual hippodrome track where the 
races are held. The Robinson circus 
gives Its Wild West performance In 
the hippodrome track. The other two 
shows do not ¿arry the Wild West 
annex, but give a spectacular per
formance In addition to the circus.

The Sioux Falls Argus-Leader. 
speaking of the Robinson circus, state# 
that the performance Is on a par with 
either the Barnum or Ringllng circus 
and states emphatically that the pres
ent Yankee Robinson circus will 
excells the Barnum show within a few 
years.

One of the Feature« to He lllg Sham 
Battle Between Regulars and 

Ex-Confederates.
The Annual State Reunion of the 

United Confederate Veterans will be 
held at Cleburne on the 3rd and 4th 
of October, and that city is making 
very extensive preparations y> enter
tain a large number of the Confeder
ates. their families and friends. Many 
thousands of visitors are expected on 
this occasion.

One of the principal features of the 
program will be a big sham battle be
tween the K x -Con fed era tea ami Regu
lars. Arrangements have already been 
made for this, and tho details are be
ing worked out. It Is proposed to 
give a vivid exhibition of a real battle.

The two-days program will be car
ried out at the beautiful Lovelady 
I’nrk, and the Cleburne Street llnll- 
way System has agreed to give special 
car service in order to accommodate 
tho large crowds. Blenty of water, 
shade and ample grounds will lie 
found at the park for the old soldiers.

They will also he given free enter
tainment while In the city, and cared 
for In every particular as befits a gal
lant Confederate soldier. Everything 
possible Is being done to make their 
stay pleasant and comfortable In Cle
burne.

Cleburne Is very easily reached by
mil, and all railroads In Texas will 
give low rotes for this event. Cle
burne can be reached by the BantitTe, 
M. K. A T.. T A H. V.. and the 
Fort Worth-Cleburno interurhan. cars 
over the latter running hack and forth 
every hour.

Any infortnalon will he gladly fur
nished hy the Entertainment Com
mittee. and parties desiring such 
should address Reunion Entertain
ment Committee, Cleburne. Texas.

’•KONGO’S”  ARRIVAL IN NEW T O M

Tremendous Crowds See the Biff 
Beasts Lowered from the Boat.

LARGEST ELEBHANT KNOWN.

This Rig Elephant, Captured Last Sea- 
son. Now Exhibited with Yankee 

Robinson.

1 am now receiving a beautiful 
Hue of hand-painted china and cut 
glass suitable for service or presents 
on all occanlons. —Jas. T. Johnson.

The Colorado Mercantile Company 
can fix you up for any meal without 
cooking. They carry a large line of 
ready-to eat goods, both fresh and 
canned. Bhone them what you want 
and they will send the good* that will 
"touch the very spot.'*

The scenes attending the arrival of 
the largest elephant ever known. 
•‘Kongo,’’ were most remarkable. 
From the time the people of this coun
try. some twelve months ago. read of 
the capture o f Kongo, there has been 

! a curiosity to see this huge beast. At 
the "round-up" of elephants. In 81am. 
last spring, there were twenty-three 
elephants raptured—this helng the 
entire haul for the season. Among the 
few held last season, was the real 

I monarch of the Jungle—niy elephant 
that hns h en the goal of every hunter 
to the forest for years. Tbit bis 
beast was Kongo. Immediately the 
concessionaries of the San Francisco 
Exposition cabled to secure this big 
beast for the wonderful trained animal 
oxhtblt they will have there during 
the fair. The promoters of the Yan
kee Robinson shows happened to have 
Mr. Harvey Hale, their European rep
resentative In Slam, at the time of this 
offer. Without any conferring with 
the owners of the big circuit, he 
necured this big beastf for an enor
mous rental) for the coming season. 
It Is expected that the principal cities 
of the country will be visited by the 
show during that time.

The arrival of Kongo In New York, 
ns stated above, wan witnessed hy tens 
of thousands of people. Ho waa low
ered from the vessel hy means of a 
large car, heavily Ironed and secured 
with enormous chains. As the big 
steam derrick hoisted Kongo in the 
air. to he lowered to the harbor, he 
omitted a terrific "bowl" of tbe d«s- 
»ert. This Is a noise peculiar to this 
specie of animals In extreme fright. 
He was Immediately taken to the yards 
of the Pennsylvania yards where. In a 
specially constructed- car. he waa 
brought to the Yankee Robinson 
shows. The unloading from the cam 
of this enormous beast Is well worth 
your time. Kongo is unloaded usually 
shout six In the morning and taken to 
the lot Immediately.

The sum of $»¡1.00 was collected In 
Colorado and forwarded to the nation
al committee at New York, this week 
If all other towns tho size of Colora
do will do as well, there will be no 
lack of.onmpalgn funds for the na
tional democratic cnrnmlttee.

I Prosperous farming, like charity, 
J begins at home Those who keep down 
the high cost of living by raising most 
of tbe living on the farm may expect 
to have more than a meager living. 
Those who raise cotton to buy their 
living have a poor living and nothing 
more.—Farm and Ranch.
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> — Pat it In th* Record; It’ll go.
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J>J) Each and Every One a Speed Shell

TX» Head «tpi» Cato 
ext ulta «  (uod una.

Th* «peed that break« your targets ne«rer the 
trap. That’s why Remington- UMC Steel Lined 
Shell« have won I I  out o( tbs 15 Handicap« held in

the l-i«t three year».
The «peed that gets that mile-a-minute “ duck’ ’ with s «horter 

Icid that'» why it takes over 50,000 dealer« to handle the demand 
(or Remington- UMC Steel Lined Shell«.

The Shooting fraternity are »peed wi«e. They know loc«e 
■mokeles« powder won’t drive «hot. They know that the d» *
depend« on the compression.

Tbe powder charge in Remington-UMC «hells 1« gripped in 
•reel. Thi« lining i« designed to give the exact compression 
r.icensary to’ send the load to the mark quickest. It insures 
speed -the same speed in every shell.

The steel lining is moisture proof—no dampness ©an gat through. 
Jar proof—no powder oan get out. Waste proof—no energy is lost.

fUioot Remington- U M C  Arrow end Nitre Club Staal Liaad Kxpart 
factory loaded «balls lor Speed plea Patter« ta say a>ska of sbotdea

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway e New York City
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"I am thè voice of today, the herald 
of tomorrow. 1 weave into the warp 
of the past the woof of the future. 1 
turn business into money. 1 aui the 
record of all things man has achieved. 
I am the printing press.”

When the tide of immigration agnin 
rise all the higher because of the 
ebb for the past three and four years. 
When one has been thoroughly ln- 
noculated with the spirit and lure of 
Western Texas, he, ‘‘Like the hare 
which hounds and horn persue. Pants 
to the place from whence at first she 
flew," will invariably return with the

that which is scissors and unto pen 
that which is his;

The Holland Contest.
The following notice from tbe Octo

ber number of Holland’s Mugaglus 
will account for the delay in announc
ing the winners of prises in the con
test for state-wide cleanliness offered 
by that magazine:

"As this issue of Holland’s goes to 
press, tbo inspectors are very busy 
scoring the Texas towns whi^b en
tered the $1000 cleanest town contest. 

) The greater part of these towns in 
north and west Texas have i>een in
spected, and Dr. Garrick, medical in
spector, Is turning his attention to 
contesting towns in the eastern and 

! southern portions of the state. If 
possible, all inspections will be com
pleted and announcements made in 
the next issue of Holland's magazine. 

I Indications are however, that the 
scores of some of the townB will b? 

I so close that a second Inspection will 
be necessary for a number of them; 
in which event the unnounqement of 
the winners may be deferred for an
other month. In most cases reports 

| show that the towns in the contest 
| have manifested a very real interest 
in their clean-up campaigns and that 
the cleanest town work will not bo 
merely temporary. Having seen what 

, may be accomplished in making their 
towns more sightly and more sani- 

• | tary, there will be less willingness 
no that part of citizens to permit 
municipal uncltanliness.”

way that Taylor county will have a 
building adequate for her needs .for 
many years to come.—Abilene Report
er.

This same question will before long 
press uiKin the attention of the tax
payers of Mitchell county. At the 
present rate or reduction it will not 
he more than four years at the long
est, until every dollar of bonded in
debtedness of Mitchell county will 
have been paid. It iB a self-evident 
fact thut something will have to he 
done to our court house and that pret
ty soon. There are some who believe 
the building is good enough to re
pair, which would cost, it is estimated 
about half as much us u new one • 
would cost. There are others who be
lieve the building is not worth the 
money it would cost to repair itT that 
after it was repaired, the county would 
have no better or more convenient 
building that it now has, and that a 
new building is the only solution— 
something will have to be done before 
many years elapse. The building lias 
been neglected, as have the premises 
also. As they now appear to a visitor 
both are an indictment of our civic 
pride and a sad commentary upon our 
boasted spirit of progressiveness. 
Whether a new house is built or the 
o'd one repaired, there is no kind of 
excuse for the abandonment of the 
park, trees, etc., to the mercies of 
the dry weather and other deteriorat
ing influences. The park around the 
court house should be ke^t in good 
order regardless of what disposition 
is made of the building.

The apple growers of Colorado who 
paid $1600 per acre for their land 
with bearing orchard on it. are worse 
the victims of the one crop system 
than the cotton farmer of Texas or 
anywhere else. Their excuse is, they 
can not afford to raise anything but 
apples on such high-priced land, as 
apples are the only thing that will 
bring price enough to justify buying 
euch land. They raise nothing but 
apples and buy everything else they 
consume and use. The orebardists

Tbe babeus corpus proceedings in j 
i the Beal Sneed case are in progress ! 
I at Amarillo, and will likely consume) 
| the entire week . Every effort w ill;

They Leave the Town.
One reason why Colorado has not 

j kept pace with its rivals in growth 
and development, is that at least a

¡score of its wealthiest and most a c t i v e t „  ,
1 . . . , , . be made by the state to prevent bail s, citizens—men who made their fortunes , .. .
ho-., «, . £ being allowed the defendant, whosehere— have pulled up and gone to j
larger places, just as soon as they j
have acquired a competence. It is
due to the fact that the men who made
their fortunes in Abilene have Re
invested them there and given their 
very best efforts to its upbuilding that

first sign» of reurrlng prosperity , of 0rftnd Valley7colorado buy “every- | T
the West The man who onoe lives t eat but appIes. and not k

. . . Twenty years ago. Colorado held "the
even apples when they command a ; ____ _ v___. , . .. . . . .  . edge on every town on the Texas &

j attorneys will leave no effort untried i 
I to secure it. A cloud of witnesses on 
both sides have been summoned, be- i 
sides whom tlw e  are hundreds of j 
visitors drawn thither by curiosity i 
to hear the testimony in the case and j 
on the look-out for sensational de- 
velopments.

Couldn’t Walk!
“ I used to be troubled with a weakness peculiar 

women,”  writes Mrs. Anna Jones, of Kenny, Hi- * l>r 
nearly a year, I could not walk, without holding my sides^j 
I tried several different doctors, but I grew worse. Finally,! 
our druggist advised Cardui for my complaint. I was SO^ 
thin, my weight was 115. Now, 1 weigh ir>3, and I am 
never sick. 1 ride horseback as good as ever. I am in 
fine health at 52 years.”

^  T A K E  TU ft ,

C AR D U I W om ansTom c
We have thousands of such letters, and more are 

arriving daily. Such earnest testimony from those who 
have tried.it* surely proves the great value of this vegeta
ble, tonic medicine, for women. .

Cardui relieves women’s sufferings, and builds weak 
women up to health and strepgth. If you are a woman, 
give it a trial. It should help you, for it has helped a mil
lion others. It is made from pure, harmless, herb ingredi
ents, which act promptly and surely on the womanly organs.
It is ^  good tonic. Try Itl Your druggist sells it

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term., 
lor Special Instructions, and 64-page book. "Home Treatment lor Women, sent tree. J 58

Hides! Hides!
EG G S A N D  POULTRY

I  Pay the Highest Market Price Cash. Come to my Wagon Yard

W M .  D E B U S K

West Texas never feels thorough- 
satisfied anywhere else. good prioe in the market. How much Pacific railroad, west of Fort Worth,

There's many a woman In Mitchell 
county, who, given the opportunity.

T '  '*  “ *  T ' " "  7 1“  h“  in lire..!««- of bu.lnp.s, .o .lth  of It.
T  0 , ,i00d :eltl..n.0lp. .nd fertility „1  ,h. «,11

which he can put water whan the , . __ ,
would make a greater success at rainfall is not sufficient for his needs.; f mJhur f  »wi™ n ***11
fanning or any other line of business ^  afford to ralM anythlng and * * ? * ' “ “ f ^  lt bad
than the husband. Who thinks he's everything h« and his family need; . Hlll)I)ilea a d ta . e“ v er “ *
•  manager. Many families would often enough ,n one 8eaaon pay .* pp "  ^  m° r* a,‘
prosper more if the mother and wife 1 for land. K n lona,r8 than
were at the helm. Women are natur
ally better “contrivers" than men. can 
make a hundred cents go further, buy 
more and secure better quality than 
men, despite thejokes that have been

would often enough-------- ---------- ~  ieged • njiilionalrs” than any five
townB In Texas combined. The town 

" ; flew high and scored to touch the
Certainly no farmer can complain earth. But when the bottom fell out

at the present prioe of cotton. When of the cattle and sheep Industries, and
cotton sells for and above 10 cents for two years the sky refused to dis-

the <.«neniu> rtf their inminess 41,6 11 can ^  rai8ed at a prof- »distil Its accustomed rain; when the
made at the expense of their buslnes where only one.thlrd peV bale to the heavens seemed cornier and the aim
Judgment and practiced sense. Few . " eaven8 seemed copper and the sun
men manage their business as well as W “ produced. But even at this brass confidence winged Its flight to
tbeir wives manage their home. I?***1 pr ce' the farmer ran hiinRy af- more fav0rcd climec, and Colorado

ford to hire much of his work done, threw up the sponge and went broke.
---------------------  By the time he pays for help to chop, The misfortunes of that time fell as

The Richards Medicine Company of cultivate, pick and gin it, there will j heavllly upon all other towns as
Bhennan, Texas, has discovered a new be but small profit left for him. par-

The International Congress of Hy
giene of Demography held this week 
In the city of Washington, is one of 
the most important gatherings of 
scientific men ever heldTn any coun
try. How to keep the human body 
healthy, clean and up to ltB highest 
power of resistence to all diseases 
and efficiency, has become the lead
ing question of medical science to
day. The literature sent out by this j 
congress should be in the bands of | 
every parent and school teacher of j 
this country.

“ God-made Liquor."—God no more j •

The Colorado National Bank
• CAPITAL $100,000 SURPLUS $100,000
J OFFICERS:
J R. H. Looney, Pres F. M. Burns, Vice-Pres.
2 C. M. Adams, Vice-Pres. J. M. Thomas, Cashier.
1 T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., Assistant Cashier.1
J ( DIRECTORS: A
2 R. II. Looiey, F. M. Burns, J. C. Prude, C.

T. W. Stoueroad, Jr. C. H. Earnest and J. M. t M -.x«
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J. L. DOSS,
President.

D. N. ARNETT
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J. E. HOOPER 
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species of “ bootlegging” in the ped
dling of medicines by men who had

upon Colorado but none had sailed so 
high, and none fell as hard and flat. 
Abilene girded Its loins, took up two

tlcularly little, if the farmer Is a rent
er. And Just here Is where the sys- 

not complied with the law. which re- tem of Intensive farming shows Us or three holes In Its belt and d*term- 
qulres a license fee of $100 from each greet advantage over the scattering. ined to save the remnants. Its weal- 
peddler and Imposes s fine of not less shotgun method. Fewer acres de- thy men Btald w)th the town The>. 
than amount of the tax and not more mands less labor, less seed, less time. even organized an agricultural fair 
than double that sum for a violation . less worry and (jxpense. When one during one of the worst years in the 
of the act. The manager of the com- man can produoe as much by his own history of the country, kept up con- 
-pany has figured out that there is due energy, time and labor on ten arr?* ftdence in the town, dug up good 
Orayson county $4200 in taxes from of IrrlgRted Und as he formerly did ^ e y  tp send after bad, till a 
these peddlers and he estimates that on 86 or TOO acres, with hired help, more promising time, and now, today 
the State has been euchered out of he Is making a great saving nnd Is Abilene is reaping the legitimate re- 
more than one million dollars In the on the highroad to success—his own ward If Its pluck, and the steadfast de
same way. The Denison Herald has home and money In the bank. votion of Its wealthy men.
taken up the fight and raised the bat
tle cry of “ Let's stop the bootlegging

of medicine." | forage crops alone. If this were i end hump itself. Prosperity and all

If Colorado ever gets Into the game 
No land is too valuable to devote to ] of prosperity, it must mend Its gate

true, the people of Holland had been the other things of life worth while. 
In the course of several years as bankrupts centuries ago. There, near-j cost money; they don’t grow an mes- 

a chronicler of events of the passing ly every acre of the land has been quite ttaes and come by special de
show. we have notenl the death of that! wrested from the clutch of the sea livery stamp. A town whose citizens 
notorious pharacter, “A No. 1.“ whose by the labor of human hands; woman Invest the money made In it, in some 
cabalistic slgnatur« with an arrow and girls often working side-by-side other place, has turned the top of the 
beneath pointing In the direction he with men in forcing the dikes further hill and is on the down grade to ‘'Af- 
was going at the time Qf that Journey and further out In the sea every year. | terwhilevilie.”
adorns nearly every water tank section This land is the most costly farming j  T b o  a x l o m  o f  n e n J a m i n  F r a i l k l 1 n  
house fence and depot building In the! land In the world, and yet it Is nearly ho]d8 w|th slngular force )n thl8 lng. 
west and southwest. Not rnoi* than ; all devoted to the raisin* of forage tRn<e; ..Always (aklng out; nfver 
one year ago he was reported to have and truck crops, while much of It j puttJng Boon eomi8 tQ
broken into the San Quinteln, Cal., 
penitentiary for a long term of years; 
but here in today’s papers he bobs

is devoted to grazing purposes. Man! 
for man. tbe Hollander is the richest 
farmer ôq the globe. They furnish Deplorable Condition.

Those are the words of the grandup serenely with another death to his Europe with milk, butter, truck and
credit. This time be was "ground j forage. Their poultry and stock buB- Jury which adjourned last week In re
to pieces” by the very wheels hs had inese go hand In hand with 4helr ferring to the Taylor tounty court
so long held In contempt “ A No. 1“ farming, and the farmer over theie house. The grand jury was composed
knows the value of publicity, and his who owns as much as 40 acres of of men from ail parts of the county
frequent dfcaths hatre the taint of the j land with a good home on i t  is re- aa was the case with the preceeding
effective press agent’s work. garded among his kind as a verita- grand juries which made like reports.

bVe nabob of affluence. The same It is safe to say that there is a de- 
About a month ago. the Record had i things can be done right under our mand for a new court house for this 

a column editorial on “ Its the east- noses, if we would but open our eyes cdunty from all parts of the county 
eat Job y e t” which we have seen re- nnd see the .opportunities. But be- The old shack, for It Is nothing more 
produced in six exchanges and in two fore— long W o re  the farmer of West than a shack, has served Its dry nnd 
papers with which the Record does Texas chn hope to share tbe prosper- is really In a dangerous condition in 
not exchange, and in not a single In- tty of his Holland brother, he must our opinion. At the Nqvember term

“ mads liquor” than He made a faro 
table, or a reeort of debauchery, says 
the New York Sun. He no more 
made it than he made the tools of 
the burglar or the vile inventions 
which the customs arize. He made it 
only in the same sense as he made 
the dynamite bomb of the anarchist 
thugs. Wheat and corn and rye are 
wholly useful and wholesome food as 
nature yields them; but by the de
vices-of mao, strong drink is pro
duced from them, and It ruins men 
if they take too much of It, as many 
of them do if they drink at all.—Bap
tist and Reflector. \

Give yoar child an education and 
you have endowed him wUJi a work
ing capacity for life: a capital which 
will yield dividends as fast as they 
ana earned. Give your child an am
ple education and if he be worth» to 
begin with, he will not be slow to 
entefl* the spirit of Intellectual devel
opment and you will soon find him 
forging his w«y to the front in the 
field of human activities. Dmy your 
child this righteous privilege and you 
have handicapped him In his every 
undertaking. Refuse your child this 
Rrecious tierltage and you have 
fobbed him of thi? most productive 
source of human welfare and happi
ness. Every child has rights as sacked 
as the laws of life and any infringe
ment upon these rights is not easily 
JustlfiiHl. To allow any normal boy 
or girl in this age of Intellectual and 
Industrial activity to grow up In Ig
norance, without ample training and 
preparation. Is criminal; not so per
haps in sight of the law. but crim
inal In the eyes of justice, whose 
lofty spirit abides regardless of the 
law.

C A P I T A L  $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

City National Bank
OF COLORADO, TEXAS.

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 
Collections Solicited.

:
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Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER 
and WIRE

of

stabc« was erfdIt given the Record, needs learn many of the lessons in of the Commissioners Court this ques- 
week before last both the Tuscola economy that have been bred in tbe tlon will doubtless come up for set- 
Vldetto and Big Springs Herald used latter for generations back. It is tlement. an election will be ordered 
it without credit and last week the the literal truth that the people of for the purpose of Toting bonds and 
Baird Bnlletln appropriated it and West Texas, In common with all the

WORK PROGRESSING ON
TEXICO CUT OFF 

I f  eeeros that everything is moving 
along in good shape along tbe line of 
the Texico Cutoff from Lubbock to 
Texloo. Graders are at work all 
along the route and there is a noise 
like much activity In every camp. The 
grade la being built from both ends

credit to tbe Big Springs Rn- 
The Record does not care 

whether credit la 
it Is copied from its

f *

A-.

The Reporter fee’s that the people of j of the line and as some of the biggest 
people of the south, do not know the Taylor county will promptly vote to outfits are Just now arriving on the
meaning of the word "economy” only { have a new court house. Court dockets 
in a theoretical aenae. When we make are becoming heavier every year, the 
much, we spend with a reckless arxf people are being called here from

kick against prodigal land, little recking 
ita stuff and : days of keenness that will

a
f : m  ■■ \ ■ m v :  ̂i'.i m

every part of the county to ait aa 
Jurors more often, and the accommo
dations that are now afforded are lit
tle better than nothing. The qu<

Job, the work will abow up to a great
er advantage from now on.

One of the contractors arrived here 
Sunday from Comanche and left at 
once for hla portion erf the work. 
Others are enroute and only a abort 

now till the entire route will be

See us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some ifioney.
Colorado, Texas.

»

j Beal Bros’ Market \
The very best Beef, Pork, Sausage, Breakfast Bacon, 

Boiled and Cured Ham— '
\ ____ ^ ________

EVERYTHING  TH AT A  MARKET HANDLES

#

2 Fresh Bread :: Free Delivery •

j Dressed : Hens : Every : Saturday :
Phone 35

MUSIC MUSIC
P I A N O  O N L Y  

MISS LUCILLE. STONEROAD
who has so successfully taugrht a class in piano for the past 
several years, announces that she will teach again this i u- 
tumn and winter, commencing •

September 16th
at the residence o f Mrs. Samuel Gustine. She hopes to 
-  v “  class all her former pupils and as many *’

T >
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B e tte r

CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER
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ECCPIC - 'I Y —that’s on® thing you are
........ looking for in these days

of high living cost— Calumet insures a wonder
ful saving in your baking. But it does more, 

li insures wholesome food,tasty food—uniformly raised food.
Calumet is mr.de right—to sell right—to ba’.te right. Ask 
one of the millions of women who use it—or ask your grocer. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST AW ARD S 
World*» Pur* Food Exposition, Chicaso, IIL 

Paris Exposition, Franco, March. 1912.

Vou don’t save money when you buy cheap or big-can baking powder. 
Don i be mislead. lii/i/Cnh/r~ t. It's  more economical— more ’wholesome— 

gives best results. Calumet u )  . superior to sour milk and soda.

fs s B g m B s s s s ffs s a
was a visitor at Champion Saturday 
night and Sunday. The guest of bee- 
sit# - Griffith.

Sid Champion and family from 
Bauman, visited Mr. Howe Compton 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Ruyburn from Sweetwater, vis
ited IiIh rather, S. A. Rayburn M< 
day.

W. L. Adams was in boraine Sat
urday and attended lodge there Sat
urday evening.

John Morgan is getting very anx
ious for bis wife and “ son” to return.

Sam Anthony made a business trip 
to Roseoe Tuesday afternoon.

W. L. May has traded his place, 
one mile east of Champion, to Mr. 
Green Hill for a plao? 7 miles south 
of here. 0 , -i •

Jim Smith motored over to boraine 
Saturday.

CRICKETT.

THE COLORADO RECORD.

Our Fall Millinery
— — ........................ ■■■■  & ................................................................................................... .

H as A r r iv e d  an d  W e  A r e  N o w  S h o w in g  tb e  Latest Crea<*
tion s  in  F a sh io n a b le  M illin e ry

Our line o f ready-to-wear hats is the most attractive ever offered in this market. Our line 
o f shapes was never as extensive as now. Our trimmer is an expert in her line.

Those who buy their fall millinery here have the satisfaction o f knowing they are gettinj 
the benefit o f the very latest modes and o f  the most expert o f the milliner’s art in service.

Our prices will be in keeping with conditions-low as is consistent with good quality and 
service.

A cordial invitation is extended all the ladies o f Colorado and vicinity to come and inspect 
our lines o f millinery before buying.

Our line of Hair Goods is full and varied-.

BiOTKS FROM ROUTE S.

LORAINE LOCALS Jirdati Bennett came in Wednesday 
morning from Matador and is nqw 
visiting home folks.

Miss Jayiie Longlotham was the 
*uest of Mrs. Tom Bennett the fore
part of the week. L

Mr and Mrs. Cornet Wimberly of 
Pyron, were here last Sunday.

Mrs. Rone and Mr/s. Fowler bepgn 
a series of sermons here last night 
in the store room formerly occupied 
by the J. E? Stowe Drug Co. They 
represent the Church of God. Every
body is invited to attend these ser
vices.

C. O. Griffith resigned his position 
with the boraine Gin Co. and left 
»Wednesday night for Spur, Texas, 
where he will accept a position with 
the gin at that place.

If you miss anybody from town to
day, take a peep under the Barnuin 
and Bailey canvas at Abilene, for 
there they be.

Albert Duncan has completely re
covered from his long illness and is 
now. mingling with his friends.

Mrs. W. B. Wimberly left Fridgy 
night for Roswell, N. M., to visit her 
son.

Dr. Hodges and sister, Dr. Wlm- 
berley and wife, were the guests of 
Mrs. W. B. Wimberley during the 
Dental Association.

Mrs. D. F. Wheelers and son George 
went to Big Springs Wednesday after 
noon to visit Mrs. Wheeler’s daugh
ter and attend the Fair.

J. D. Fite reports that his son 
Morris, less than ten years old, pick
ed 204 pounds of cotton in a day. 
The young man is proud of his rec
ord and challenges all comers of like 
age to meet it.

Mrs. Joe Kelley left Thursday 
morning for Grandbury where she 
joints her husband.

A deal was recently consummated 
here involving about $30,000. It was 
the exchange of properties of Geo 
S^mour of this place and R. E. Ben
nett of Thorp Springs. A. M. Jack- 
son engineered the deal.

Oil, Gas and Water.
A large audience of our citizens 

gathered at the Opera House l^st 
Wednesday night to discuss the pro
position of putting down a well in 
this vicinity for oil, gas or artesian 
water. The meeting was called to 
order by Prof. J. Stone Rives and 
Dr. Henthorn was made chairman.

Several ringing speeches were 
made and a large number signified

As our last communication fall Jd \  
to catch the great educational weekly 
before she started on her outward 
journey of enlightening the masseB 
we will take times by the forelock 
this week and send our items iu 
earlier. We trust, however, not be
fore tha events happen.

Our gin failed to run last week on 
account of delay in receiving a piece 
ordered for the press. It is running 
now. however,- and doiug good work.

Mr. John Plaster has just finished 
moving his house to a new location 
and will return East soon.

Farmers are very busy gathering 
their rather limited crop of cotton 
it is making about a hale to ten or 
12 acres and will virtually be gather
ed by October 15. —

We understand the Mr. E. M. Me-►
Creless will move back to his farm 
soon. We were glad to hear it and 
extend a hearty welcome to Uncle 
Lige and family. He is a man of con
sequence anyyfhere he lives.

Mr. Lewis Andrews, his mother 
and J»rotherp l-eslie, have gone to 
New Mexico for Lewis' health. The 
doctors have decided that he has con
sumption.

Mr. L  L. Welch is on a trade for 
land near Big Springs. If he leaves 
we will be sorry to lose so good t 
citizen.

Mr. Emmet McCallum and wife vis
tted Mr. G. O. Joyle and wife llast 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Editor do you ever get any 
thin letters with the name of a bank 
in one corner? 1 dont like free de
livery in the fall of the year.

(Yes indeed, editors are as a rule, 
very familiar with this kind of cor
respondence. The Dutchman put it 
in this wiBe: “ Ven I goes mit de
poetoffiee und gets a “ tick” ladder, 
it says, 1 hopes dls finds you veil 
and doin’ veil; but ven I gets a "tin" 
ledder, it says Ti lease rent id at vonce, 
yet already.” Yes, editors know* that 
kind.—Editor.

Our genial T. & P. agent, Mr. H.
H. Knott, succeeded in having the ex
cursion rates to Barnum & Bailey 
shows extended to Include this point.
Many from here will leajve for Abil
ene this morning to take in the big 
doln's and feed peanuts to the ele
phants. Mr. Knott also wishes to an
nounce that he is now preparted to 
sell tickets anywhere.

Mrs. Jackson of Groesbeck. who 
has been visiting her brother, James 
Bennett and family, left Wednesday 
morning for her home.

T. B. Porter took a business trip 
to Bridgeport Sunday night.

W. *L. Edmondson left Saturday 
night on a trip to Ft. Worth, Dallas 
and other points, returning Tuesday.

A. d,. Grace is back from a short 
trip to Ft. Worth and Gainesville.

A special passed through Tuesday 
bearing George GOv.M, Thomas Free
man, W. T. Satterlee, C. W. Veitch,
Jno. W. Ever man, and other promin
ent Te^as and Pacific officials.

A. C. Hughly of Brownwood was 
a visitor here this week.

I. W. Baker was in Colorado Mon
day.

Mrs. V. D. Payne was called to 
Abilene Monday on account of the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
Gill.

T. J. Wimberley went to Ft. Worth 
Saturday night .

Will S. Harris, working at Gary’s 
gin, fell and broke his arm Monday 
morning. The same arm had been 
recently fractured, hardly having had 
time to heal before this second fract
ure occurred.

Max Smiley went to Big Springs 
last Saturday.

fajss Loraine Dees will celebrate 
her natal anniversary tonight.

W. L. Petty has received a cute 
little Ford runrbout of the “ buit for 
two” style and of course every sigh
ing young swain in town fa coveting 
the baby Ford.

Homer McRae has entered the 
Georgetown univeraity. He left Mon
day night.

Miss Hardy returned Monday- night 
from a two months visit to Cleburne.

^ Rufus White and wife with his 
seven weeks old daughter, are back 
home from Roswell. Rufus says 
Roswell did not agree with him and 
he looks it. He reports J. R. Hall in 

i a flourishing condition.
Mrs. Beal who has been a long 

sufferer from the great white plague, 
is reported to be very low now. .

Mrs. W. C. Copeland, mother of 
Dr. Copeland, is quits sick this week.

Mrs. Miles entertained the W. M.
S. on Thursday afternoon, a special 
write-up will appear next week.

Lee Bakdr, brother of our port- 
master, left Tuesday for Arkansas,
Intending to httnt a new home.

Geo. H. Marler, generally known ---------------------  j  -------------- ----- •
as "Pick,” was here from Big Springs * Sonth Champion Chatter. The Rix Furniture Company or Big
last Sunday greeting the many There was no preaching here Sun- Springs know the valua of advertising 
friends in his erstwhile home. day, but the Sunday School was well ’ and knows the profit of printer’s Ink.

W. A. Adams, who has been In attended and the interest is growing . They have recently moved Into new
rapidly. j and more copinsodious quarters and

People out here are still very busy . to stimulate their business, have be- 
picking cotton, some are* through the! gun the publication of a monthly

The Pecos Fulr.
Every effort Is being made to make 

the second annual Pecos Fair it Pe
cos, Texas, the largest and most ex
tensive Fair held in Southwest Tex
as. eNarly $0,000.00 lias been put 
into the work. Beautiful ground#: 
have been laid off and permanent 
buildings erected. An American 
Standard Race Track lias been built. 
Irrigated agricultural products wi'l 
be a feature of this Fair.

Best horse races ever seen In West j  
Texas will occur each day of the four I 
days of the Fair; aerial events are 
to occur once daily. The Layton 
Mighty Midway Carnival Co., now 
touring California, is to have charge 
of the paid attractions, o^ which there 
will be twenty, including ail tho late 
up-to-date shows. Poultry shows are 
to be a part of the Fair, as is also a 
decorated automobile parade.their willingness to take stock in a j 

company to be organized for purpo-! The dates of the Pecos annual Fair 
b?s above set forth. A committee j  are Oct. *> 10 an<i Railroads
consisting of J. Stone Rives, T..M . have granted very low rates from all
Dees, James Bennett, T. J. Davis, W. 
R. Shork and W. L. Edmondson was 
appointed to draft plans for the or
ganization" and. perfections of the 
move and report back to the citi
zens.

The meeting then adjourned subject 
to the call of the chairman, when the 
committee is ready to report.

points in Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico, with* liberal stopovers. All 
persons wanting to see an Irrigated 
country should visit Pecos.

It is believed that the Pecos Fair 
will be excelled by no other fair In 
Texas, west of Dallas. It will prove 
a revelation to all people of tho 
Southwest.

Marlin for the past two weeks, for 
his health, Is expected to return next 
week.

Mrs. A. J. Payne of San Angelo, | first picking. Others are trying to I newspaper devoted to their business
canoe ib last Saturday for a brief 
visit to Mrs. V. D. Payne of this city. 
She left Sunday monrlng for Amar
illo.

Roes Gregg and family. Dr. and Mrs 
Avant have returned from a fishing 
and pleasure jaunt to Willow City 
and Dertl'a river.

Mias lsophene Toler waa the guest 
of Mrs. T. L. Agerton of Sweetwater,

j .  N. Allen returned Wednesday 
morning from an extended toar of 
the Pacific * ta tes, covering several

sell and quite a number are talking and general welfare of the county, 
of leaving. | which will be sent to every home in

Charles Deshszo and family left Howard connty. It la well gotten tip. 
Saturday for Sweetwater where he brightly edited and demonstrates to 
has a position at the oil mill. the people Jnst bow they can save

While on the way to.Roseoe Sun
day the top of C. C. Griffith’s car 
caught fire from a pipe, one of the 
young men waa smoking, and burn
ed. Better not smoke any more pip
es.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe May intertained 
the young people at their new home 
Saturday evening.

Mist Darn Plunkett from Ooode.

money by giving their trade to the 
home merchant instead of sending it 
to the foreign mail order bouse* The 
paper |s gotten out by the Record of
fice and f i  a neat, four-colujnn four 
page monthly. Its sarceen hi a 
foregone conclusion. It would pay 
some Colorado merchant to take a 
look at this paper and trim bis own

! s

MRS. B. F. M ILLS, The i M illiner
.»,■ . IJ g l
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STUDEBAKER
— THE C A R  THE FARM ER C A N  T R U S T

You, Mr. Farmer, know* the name Studebaker. You, your father before you, and per
haps your grandfather, have known that name for 60 years. You know* what it stands for 
in the general vehicle industry.

And on automobiles that name stands, as you would.exjioct, for the perfect workman
ship and thorough mechanical integrity which you have always associated with the name 
Studebaker. .

We have only one policy in building a car for you—the same policy we have in building 
a wagon or other vehicle—to give you the best, to win your complete satisfaction as an 
owner.

You want a car that you can depend on -we have built for you that kind o f a car. The 
Studebaker reputation rests on the loyal satisfaction o f Studebaker owners.

You want a handsome car that you can be proud to own—a car that does the work eco
nomically—a car so easy to operate that any member o f the family can run it.

In other words you want a light-running, honestly built car in which you can not only 
feel comfortable and ride comfortably, but in which you can feel secure as to the future.

A  Studebaker “ stands up”  to the work a farmer wants o f it. We make every part o f 
it ourselves. Our responsibility has no stopping place anywhere. The car we deliver to you 
is a car we Know is right—a car completed and tested to the minute.

Because our responsibility does not cease with the sale o f the car and because we want 
to keep the enthusiasm of our 82,000 ow ners-w e have the national Studebaker Service, with 
36 factory branches and 2500 equipped dealers to insure prompt, nearby supply o f any part 
you may ever need.

All we ask is that you see a Studebaker dealer and have a ride in a Studebaker Car be
fore you make a decision.

THe S tu d e b a k e r  C o rp o ra t io n D etro it, MicH.

Studebaker E-M-F “30" Touring Cnr

P H O N E , 164 M

F. S. KEIPER, Local Agt. Colorado, Texa$
The Studebaker Garage is now prepared to furnish customers free air. Try it.

Rockwell Bros. & Co
(Old A. J. Roe Stand)

Lumber
 ̂ <

E l l w o o d
WOVEN WIRE FENCE
B E S T  O N  E A R H

\

Phone 21 Colorado,
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Only 3 Ring Circus Corning!
■ . • * w

» I : \ j ; I V T Y  V K A R S .  E A R T i r s  G R E A T E S T  C 1 K C P S  _

ENO RM O US
THREE RING CIRCUS

U N IT E D  W IT H

WILD WEST
A N D  CO N GR ESS  O r

ROUGH RIDERS
EXHIBITON UNDER THE LARGEST 

CANVAS EVER CONSTRUCTED ^

3 Rings. 2 Elevated Stages
1000 i ’eople
2 Trains of Cars
2 Her is ot Elephants
$1.000.000 Invested
$4.700 Daily Expenses
200,Circus Artists
2 Parades on Show Day
Marv< I ol the 20th Century.

■ ■ ■ -  -  ■

_  i - ' - u . R . íT .  A ' -/ 0 -rT 3 ^ J lÄ v-
THE AEROPLANE, or Flying Machine.

10 Royal Toklo Jap s  
Esterz Cossack Troupe 

loner’s S ingalees 
Doos Imperial Russian Dancers 

Seats for 10.000 People 
Indians. Cowboys, Cossacks 

Earth’s Greatest Show 
2 Shows for the One Price 

Positively Exhibited Every Day

C i ? " "
Of& fr 'l t- *!

4U

L4L

^ - f a i  r-

Oq, jL

7  /

-, > ì i  s i 1 n J u 7

TEXAS BILL’S WILD M EST. INDIAN VILLAGE

STU P EN D O U S W IL D  W E S T  
M EXICAN B U LL FIG H TER S  
GORGEOUS IMPERIAL B A L L E T  
FAIN S PERFORMING SEA EIONS  
T H E  ROLLER SK A TIN G  HEAR  
FIN E S T HORSES ON E A R TH

£
TEXAS BIIL’S WILD WEST
AND ROUGH RIDERS

E X C U R S IO N S  
On a l l  R a ilroads  

To the  Double Show

<k V  >•

’¡¿A

THRILLING SPEED CONTEST BETWEEN AUTO
MOBILE AND NORSE ON HIPPODROME TR U K
COLOSSAL (OILFCTION OF AN IM ALS  
M ORE N O V ELTIES  THAN EV ER  
LA R G ES T T E N T E D  C IT Y  ON EXIT! 
O LD E S T S H O W , ON E A R TH

TWO MILES OF PARADE DAILY

“ K O N - G O ”  
LARGEST ELEPHANT ON EARTIj) 

L a rg e r than  J u m b o .
Positively with Tanker Robinson

Blaming the Town.

"This surely la u one horse town,” 
tlw shiftless man asserts, then takes 
his seedy grip»ark dowm and packs 
his socks* and shirts and to some 
other village goes to seek the shin
ing plunk; there he accumulates new 
wpes. and says the burg Is punk. In 
every town, however slick, you'll hear 
the failures say: "This wretched
hamlet makes us sick; we’ll chase 
ourselves away. The poor man has 
no chance here, he finds no open 
door; the whole corrupted atmos
phere makes head and bosom sore." 
From town to town the failures drift 
and find each one the worst, until 
at last the peelers lift them to the jug 
feet first. A ll |townp are good if 
you will work and try to reach the 
top; all towns are fierce if you’er 
a shirk, whose mission Is to yawp. 
Select a man whose heart is bold, 
whose courage never slumped, and 
he will gather fame and gold, no 
matter where he’s dumped. Though 
planted 'In the virgin woods, or on an 
island bare, you’ll see him coming 
with the goods, and both feet in the 
air. And when you hear a pilgrim 

; wail, and blame things on his town, 
j you may be sure that he would fail 
Lwhere’er he settled down.—Walt Ma-

Satisfies
There never was a 

s~P thirst that Coca-Cola 
couldn’ t satisfy.

It goes, straight as an ar
row, to the dry spot.

And besides this,

«

J -  j f l

It is a great deal cheaper to raise 
hogs to make your meat than to raise 

^rotton to buy it. Even granting that 
I meat can be bought with cotton as 
cheaply as It can be raised, which is 

! not true generally, the home-cured 
- meat la far better than the packing
house products.—Farm and Ranch.

Horses in the state of Kansas are 
j dying by the thousands of a myster
ious disease, which has so far baf
fled tho veterinarians to deal with. 
Some farmers have lost every horse 
on their farniB, The disease is also 
spreading to neighboring states. Th< 
mule has so far been immune from 
the ravages of the fataV disease

T. A P. Improvemeuts.
The Texas & Pacific is now receiv- 

i lng the first of a consignment ot 
l twenty-two big locomotives from 
eastern manufacturers. Most of the 
new engines arc of the consolidated 
type and are to be utilised in 
freight service in Texas. The j 
senger locomotives now used in'the 

I passenger service and are to be of 
the ten-wheel type. Besides the lo- 

I comotlris the company has placed 
| orders for thirty chair cars and 
| coaches and the delivery of this 
, equipment is expected within the 
! course of the next few days.

Vfiä
i  C * :

to a T  the call for 
something purely delicious 

rTnd deliciously pure—and 
wholesome.

Delicious
Refreshing 

Thirst-Quenching
Demand the Genuine as made by

Yp
Tir.: COCA-COLA CO., A t l a n t a , c«a .

O-if r.cv,' booklet, telimi» of Coca-Çola
vuulivattcn at Chattanooga, for the
üfekic.ir. M ’

W IL L  P O S ITIV E LY  E X H IB IT  A T

Colorado, Wednesday, Oct. 2
Reserved Seats on^Sale Date of Exhibition at B E A LL 'S  D R U G  STORE

A G E N T S  W A N T E D
l i  n a t i  you nothin» to  r i r ,  oar lia . ■ trial, ar 
•  •  furanti you bcuk o f lam p i)«, ratatuciir. 
Ute.. KKF.E. and pay all n p ' M  rh n r*«. on 
yoiir ordara: drama cood*. •ntLvn*4*»ia.. «olla 
akvU , ru  . now lathetiaiatubac*j.-wnU aaw.

OUKOrDEXT AKP IMPORT COMPANY 
1*11 P i. St., Si. Ixus, Mo.

1 W ant to Buy
«

your Maize, Kaffir 
Corn 2 Cotton Seed

W ant to Sell
you your horse and 
cow feed.

Free delivery on everything, including cotton seed
hulls.\v ■

P h o n e  3 4 6  P h o n e  3 $ 6

A. L. SCOTT, T lie Grain Man

An Elegant Announcement Reception

\

Friday afternoon at four o’clock 
at the hondsome home of Mis. Dailey 
was thrown open to her friends ami' 
a delightful reception given In honor . 
of her grand-daughter, Miss Lillian, 
Bailey Liles, The guests were met 
at the door by Mrs. George Major 
and as they entered tho reception hall j 
were handed cards by Mlsa Coleman 
and her friend, Miss Wells. Thtse 
cards proved to be three fastened to
gether with white ribbons. The .up
per one bore the name ot Dr. W II-! 
Ham Wallace Campbell, the second 
that of Miss Lillian Bailey Idles and ; 
the third October 16 nineteen liutr-; 
dred and twelve. In this formal! 
manner was their approaching mar- j 
riage announced.

Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Smort as; 
members of the houe? party next, 
greeted the guests and passed them j 
Into the parlor wh ch was lavishly; 
adorned with ferns and palms. The i 
receiving line was in heart shape, 
twisted white and pink satin ribbon! 
outlined the heart on the floor at 
the top of the heart stood Mrs. Ha'- 
ley handsome In black lace. At the 
point of the heart was Miss L lee 
beautiful in pink meBsaline. veiled 
In dewdrop net On either side were 
the ladies receiving with them. Mcs- 
dames Looney, W. V. Johnson. Bor
en, D. H. Suyder, J„ Misses Looney. 
Boren. Eloiae Shropshire Prude, Mes- 
dsmes Harrell, V. W. Allen Prude 
and Burnes. All in elegant reception 
toilettes. Mrs. Hooper and Mrs. 
Earnest passed the callers into the 
library which had been converted 
into a punch room. Here Misses 
Hooper, Earnest and Van Tuyl serv
ed the refreshing beverage from a 
bowl adorned with clusters of only 
grapes that with their leaves were 
scattered over the table. In every 
room crystal vaaee 6f pink rosea 
•bed forth their befcuty and frag
rance, but the dtninfc room was the

center of the beauty for here the 
adornment was most lavish, in tho 
center of the table were two hearts 
made of pink and white carnations 
these rested upon a bed of ferns, the 
ferns covering the table, and the 
hearts being outlined with sniiiax. 
From the center of the hearts arose 
a tall crystal vase filled with tube
roses and pink roses. On the side- 
l>oard and buffet were vases of roses. 
In here Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Purse, 
Miss McComas, Miss Riordan and 
Miss Shuford, served pink and white 
cream with white cake and pink and 
white mints. On passing from the 
dining room dainty favors were pre
sented by Madeline Looney and Dor- 
thy Burns who stood on either side 
of the door with pretty baskets. 
Those favors were trunks, grips, hot 
boxes and other pieces of a bride's 
baggage decorated with cupids and 
hearts and tied with pink and white 
ribbon. Mrs. Crockett was assisting 
with the entertaining, she being in 
the hall. During the afternoon Mrs. 
Floyd Beall, who had tho music in 
charge gave a number of piano selec
tions. She accompanied Misses Coe 
and Blandford and Mrs. Brooks Bell 
each of whom gave beautiful vocal 
numbers. Miss Adams also sang one 
of her prettiest songs.

This delightful affair was much en
joyed by all of Mrs. Bailey’s friends, 
and the most sincere good wishes 
were expressed to Miss Liles, one of 
our sweetest and most charming 
girls.

A number of affairs are to be given 
In her honor proceeding the weeding. 
Cupid has Indeed been busy In our 
our girls will ge through the winter 
unmarried.

Mission Study Class.
The ladies of the Methodist Mission 

Study Class met Monday at the 
churr-h and Btudled Non Chrlit- 
ian Faith of America The lesson 
was most instructive, showing how 
far astray our own people were going 
religiously. How the strange gods 
of Jndia, Japan and China were being 
dressed up as religious and foisted 
upon our educated people. The 
terroble menace of Mormon sin was 
also depicted in this study. The les
son next Monday is upon Christian

A MEASURE OK MERIT.

Come select your millinery before 
the lines are broken and get some
thing Individual.—Mrs B. P. Mills, the 
Leading/Milliner.

Phono 36 for meat«.

Colorado Citizens Nluiuhl »c ig li Bell 
This Evidence.

Proof of merit lies in the evidence.
Convincing evidence in Colorado.
Is not the testimony of strangers.
But the endorsement of Colorado 

people.
That's the kind of proof given here,
The statement of a Colorado citizen.
G. W. Filler, horseshoer, Colorado. 

Texas, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
did me so much good that I cannot 
say too much In their praise. Several 
years ago I was suffering Intensely 
from pain in my back and sides caused 
by weak kidneys and had other troub
les common to kidney sufferers. See
ing Doan's Kidney Pills highly recom
mended, I procured two boxes and 
they entirely cured me. It gives me 
great pleasure to endorse this ex
cellent preparation.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Fostor-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
GUites.

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other.

Closing Oat Qpok Sale.
I have 600 volumes ot the lfctest 

works of fiction, biography, travel and 
adventure, suitable for all ages, which 
I will M il for cash, one-third off sell
ing price. W. L. DOSS 6-27

SHERIFF'S SALE.
(Real Estate)

THE STATE OF TEXAS ]
County of Mitchell ]
Notice is hereby given that by vir

tue of a certain order of sale issued 
out of the Honorable District Court 
of Tarrant County, of the 9th day of 
September, 1912, lay E. J. Brock. Jr., 
Clerk Of SSM 17ili I'iMriii Court, of 
Tarrant Count; . Texas, for the sum 
of Six Hundred Thirty -four and 
48-100 Dollars aud costs of suit, un
der a judgment in favor of Harvey B. 
Held in a certain cause in said Court, 
No. 33.342, and styled Harvey B. Herd 
vs. C. B. Hooper, Janie L. Hooper, A. 
H. Thompson. W. li. Gossage, G. W. 
Gill,Trustee, City National Bank of 
Colorado, Texas, amt J. M. Radford 
Grocery Company, placed In my hands 
for service,I,G.B.Coughran, as sheriff 
of Mitchell County, Texas, did on the 
11th day of September, 1912, levy on 
certain real estate, situated in Mitch
ell County, Texas, described as fol
lows, to-wit: Being Section No. Two 
(2) in Block No. Twenty-eight (28), 
Township One (1) South, in Mitchell 
County. Texas, and Surveyed for the 
Texas and Pacific Railway Company 
by virtue of Certificate No. 2-1602, and 
sold and awarded by the State of Tex. 
as to C. B. Hooper and containing 640 
acres of land and levied upon as the 
property of C. B. Hooper and that on 
the first Tuesday in November, 1912, 
the same being the 5th day of said 
month, at the Court House door of 
Mitchell County, in the City of Colo
rado, Texas, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m.. t>y virtue of said 
levy and said order of sale, I will sell 
said above described Real Estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the high
est bidder, as the property of said C. 
B. Hooper.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng. 
llsh language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks Immediately pre
ceding said day of sale. In the Colo
rado Record, a newspaper published 
In Mitchell County.

Witness my hand, this 11th day of 
September. 1912.

O. B. COUGHRAN.
Sheriff Mlt'hell County, Texas. 

£y Preston Soott. Depnty. 10-4c

T . C . B O U N D S
F lo a t  a n d  D ra y  L in e

Moving Household Goods a 
Specialty.

C AREFU L and RESPONSIBLE 
Stand at Saint James Corner

Phone 40
■ ■ ■■■■— ■ " ■

W K W K K  JOT

Eventually-
y o u  w i l l  u s e

to Kansas City 
and  St. Louis

because—
the train service is depend
able and there are no con
nections to he made— it’s 
*‘Katy” all-the-way.

L. W. SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Law.

Practice in all the courts.—Office In 
Looney Block, Colorado, Texas.

ROY ALL O. SMITH,
Attorney at Law.

Practice In all the courts.—Office over 
City National Bank, Colorado, Tsxas

"News In and round Rotan Is not 
at all scarce these days," says the 
editor ot the Advance, "only we don’t 
happen to hear of any Items, etc., 
suitable tor publication."

. a JL aju .’i*¿¡hi - .Ktoikiiah.,

The Telephone Road 
to Every Market

Are you up on current 
dairy price» during the 
scarce season?
The farmer with a Beil 
Telephone is “wise” and 
he sells at the market’s 
height. W hy not share 
your t e le p h o n e -c o n 
nected ne ighbors  a d 
vantages.
Apply to our nearest  
manager for information» 
or write
TIK
S0UÏÜWÏSTÏRN 
m ftR APtl ind 
m iPdORf (0.
DALLAS. TfXAS.

The Oldesl The Best

JAKE’S RESTAURANT
Estabhlbed 1884

Good Meal for 26 Cents 

Short Orders at all hours

COLORADO

V  ✓

V f

XXj
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Moles and Warts
Removed with MOLESOFT, without pain or danger, no
matter how large, or how far raised above the surface
of the skin.y And they will never return, hnd no trace
or scar will 'be left. MOLESOFT is applied directly to
the MOLE or WART, which entirely disappears in
about six days, killing the germ and leaving tne skin
smooth and natural.

*■
Nolesoft is Put Up Only in One Dollar Bottles

Each bottle is neatly packed in plain case, accompanied by full directions, 
and contains enough remedy to remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or 
WARTS. We sell MOLESOFT under a positive GUARANTEE. I f  it fails 
to remove your MOLE or W ART we will promptly refund the dollar.

FLORIDA DISTRIBUTING COMPANY. DEPT. 12250 
P e n s a c o la ,  F la .

Mr. Brooks, living down on the'
lenders place brought in n barrel j
of the genuine sorghum molasses last! 
Saturday, which sohl fast as Aunt 1 
J*niltnah’s hot. cakes.-ou- muster day
at 50 cents per gallon. He could, 
have sold twice as much had 
he brought. Brooks has about j

License were issued last Saturday 
for the marriage of Sam Hale and 
.Miss Walker of the Seven Wells com
munity.

FOR SALE—Bay war«* 7 years old. 
works anywhere double or single, 
safe for a woman to drive. Apply to 
Henry Enderly. ' — —  p-27c~

H. W. Rowland, superintendent 
of the Colorado Oil Co.’s gins, was 
here in the interest of the company 
last week.—Coahtua Cor. Big Springs

Enterprise. The Colorado Mercantile Company is
Running up and down stairs, sweep- 8t*H handling the very best line of

ing and bending over making beds j farm wagons and buggies in this mar-;
will not make a woman healthy or I ket, at rehtiirkubly low price. t i
beautiful. She must get out of doors. „ • « » , *  .. ,,, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Arnett and Miss
walk a mile or two every day and i . . . .  , .. .. , . . . .  „  ., . ■ Annie Good of the Spade ranch, were
take Chamberlain s Tablets to im- , ..In the cltA- the first of the Week. Mr. 
prove her digestion and regulate her . — . . . , ., , „  . Arnett is oil a deal for a resideni«

18 acres in sorghum this year and 
will mak- at least 1000 gallons of mo- j 
lasses. Where Is the cotton crop that 
will equal this, on like acreage anti; 
the same amount of work?

bowels. - For sale by all dealers. here and will move in for tlie benefit

LOCAL
NOTES

Judge Felix Thurmond and Hoe j 
. ( onbon.a t or. ujghtowor returned from ft six day's'

1 Big Springs Enterprise.

Harry Griffin, manager of the Mrs. Eula Rowland of Colorado*0? the s> hool. Lubliock Aralauehe. j 
Iatan gin. was a Colorado business visit;d friends and relatives in this! 
visitor last Saturday and Sunday. locality last week. Coahoma Cor.

Go to H. L. Hutchinson Furniture s,ir*UKtt Knttrpiise. trip to Reagan county. The Judge!
.and Undertaking Co. for the best Sew- if* you knew of the real value of r‘*l)ort* fishing and hunting.!
ing Machine, oil and needles. Chamberlain's Liniment for lame while gone but one night while asleep,'

/' baek, soreness of the museles, sprains i,n 8,IW with omniverous taste.'
Miss Mary Coe of Colorado was le and rheuinatic ,,ains you wou)d never appropriated his hat and trousers ful
lest of friends in this city hurs- w,8h J(( b# without if Kor Bnle by * ,,er breakfast., and before he could

Have your children’s 
eyes tested before 

school begins.

W ill Test Them
F R E E

Don’t Neglect This.

0. H. MAJORS
O  P T I C I A N

J. P MAJORS, Jeweler and Optician

Lay Powell, a prosperous ranch
man of Mitchell «-minty, was here the 
past week attending District Court.

If its a roast, order by 8:30 and its 
in your oven in plenty of time. Phone 
36.

D. N. Arnett, one of Mitchell coun
ty’s most prominent ranchmen, was 
a visitor to tho city the past week.

School-books are CASH to everyone

guest
day.—Big Springs Herald.

„ . - ' . \ B
Bonds made by American Surety Co. 

through their agent, Ernest Keathley.
I

1 all dealers.

. Sam Majors is now ready to 
your clock." at E. R-. Morgan’s

• ! rescue-ids Swmtrabe, 
both hat and pants.

she*hud eaten 
lb« refitted at

•fix

Dr. W. C. Neal of Abileni*. a former 
leading citizen of Colorado spent the ! or™ ni( your nH.at 
day Sunday with his old friends here.
His friends are glad to know that he 
is doing well in his new home.

Don't let 11 o'clock come without i 
Give us a show ! 

anil we will get the meat to you.
BEAL BROS.

Rev. Samuel Stallworth, who has j 
been supplying the pulpit of the First I 
Presbyterian'church during the sum-’ 

Ben Morgan will k«*ep a full line of mer, will return next week to the the-

R. W. Mitchell came over from Abil
ene Sunday to he with "home folks.’

alike. Please do not ask us to charge California and other fruits this fall oiogial seminary at Austin, where lie

Sterling City, much to the amusement 
of Brother W. E. Kellis.whom lie met ; 
at the country home of Mr. Glass, Mr. 
Kellisi's son-in-law.

Remember the Studehaker garage 
makes a specialty of service cars. A 
car is at.your service any time, to go 
any place. The drivers nre exiierts 
and knew the country from «mil to end. 
Charges reasonable, phone the G-tr- 
age, or F. S Kelper; you will receive

em; we cannot dp it. W. L. Doss. and winter.

VI

- Mrs. K. B. Morgan of Colorado City. Mrs. D. N. Arnett. Jr . arriv«*«l Tu«*s- 
who has been visiting I). Seargent, re- day night from Fluvanna and is the 
turned home Satunlay,—Male County guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dawes. 
Herald. - —Big Springs Herald.

Bennett Scott an«l Clifford Reese.

has taken high stand both as u stud- 
<-nt and ns a man.

*x
Buy your school supplies bf all kind 

from W. L. Doss; he has the largest 
stock and assortment In Colorado.

Just at this season of the year,

prompt anil i>olit,> attention.

J. M. Shannon of Crockett county 
sol«! 100U steers to Drake <£ N’oi'lk«* 
Monday. Delivery to in* made between 
now and the 10th of (>» toiler, Sun 
Angelo Standard. __

Come to onr stores where you can 
left for College Station last Monduy > get what you want in liousefuinish- | Ihe ultimate consummer is the victim 
morning, where they will enter the ings, also as good as the best in hard- both of the ire amt coal man.
A. A M. College for the ensuing ses- ware, stoves and harness.—H. L.
•ion. Hutchinson Furn. it Und. Co. watch or piece of jewelry. Take 

You have wanted to buy a new wag- The services at the tabernacle Sun- them to Sain Majors, he'll make them
on or buggy this fall, -.ad wondered day afternoon were conducted by Rev. goo«l us new.
K you would tie able to do no. Come f . L. Hutchinson, who gave the men
to see us and our prices on the best a very helpful and practical talk.
•t these lines will convince you that 
yon can buy at the price or on the

We laundry your w«m>1 blankets' 
without shrinkage or napping; re- 

j turn them to you like they were 
Dont throw away that old clock, j bought, soft and fluffy., 50 cents for

wool; 25 cents for cotton—per pair. 
Colorado Steam l*aundry.

An article that has

The Record iB under obligations to 
Dr. Théo. C. Merrill, at Washington, 

real merit for several brochures on the social
. should in time become popular. That evil and exhibit of the American Fed- 

terms we will offfr you. Colorado ,B tho (.ase with chamberlain's eratlon for sex hygiene. They are
Mercantile Compa;pany

of U »1

D. T. Bozeman, the sage of Cut.h- 
bert was in town this week attending 
to business ami renewing Ills stock. 
Mr. Bozeman lias bet« a resident of 
Mitchell county, a farmer and mer« 
chant as well, for more yeaiB perhaps 
than he might <*are to have appear in 
print, and is a signal example of the

Cough Remedy lias been attested by initeresting and valuable pamphlets
Fred McKenzi # w ho resld<>8 on the many dealers. Here is one of them. I and should bo in the hands of every

Coke and Mitchell county line was jj. \y Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind., parent pf tills country. They can la* doctrine the Record hits preached
In the city this w^ek attending Court write«, ''Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hnd by dropping tho Doctor a postal eVery week of Ith life, that those who
He says the conditions In his section lg the best for coughs, colds and card, care Forest Pathology. Bureau

To Our Customers

A $ 2 5  Harmony Hornless
X a I k i n g  M a c h i n e

are good.

Remember Beal Bros, wants your 
trade and will please you If yon give 
them a trial.

Col. Ben \j»n Tuyl. of Colorado 
City, has bcek in the city the past 
week attending Court and incidental
ly looking for eotton pickers. He 
failed to find the help he wanted and

croup, and is my best seller." For Plant Industry, Washington. I). C. 
sale by all dealers. Eugene Payne of Garza county.

E. H. Farrell a thrifty former 11 v - ' Tombstones put up by Coggins Mar
ing on the Winn place northwest of hie Company and HOLD by Ernest 
town, brought to this office last week, Keathley.

win out in W**Kt Texas, are thos«* who 
"stay put"; who take the good with 
the ill, do the best they can atnl with
out grumbling, leave results with a 
higher power.

a sample stalk of cotton from his 
crop. It was not an average stalk, 
as his cotton is not all goo«l its this 
one stalk, which had 20 open bolls

, h „a« i and 12 full grown bolls.. *l!e Is keep- 
will probably go east for hands o ^  ^  from ^  fin e* stalks
gather his crop xx Inn lie r« turns u t|]<> genuine Mfhane cotton. 
Colorado City.—Robert l«ee Observer

, „ w  can do a little more rough-dry
The implicit confidence that many ^  f.h8aper than you , an do ,t

people have in Chamberlain s Colie, at home. Figure it out your-
Cholera nn<1 Diarrhoea Remedy is J _ • .. .. . ____

We always keep our (staple and fail- 

The tribe of Watson is on the in- j ry * rocery ¥tock u*> to U,<> ^ r^ la te it 
«■r«*nse. Both W. K. and C. I. Iiave j 
lH*«*n bl« «̂sed with a boy and girl ! 
respectively, last Saturday and Sun-! 
day nights. •

in tlie market. Just phone us your 
wants and see how quickly they will 
be filled. That is our business.- 
Colorado Mercantile Company.

Mr Williford, who has tw**-ii sp* ml- 
ing the heated term in tin- mountains

A complete stock, full lines and 
very reasonable prices, are the chief
features of our millinery display this ! °? Colorado, returned lust we«*k 
rail.—.Mrs. B. F. Mills.

Houses, large and small, close In
self and compare the cost of the laun- was a visitor to Colorado this week. ! and far out-, to rent by Ernestand Diarrhoea Remedy

founded on th«ir experience in **ie drying. Colorado Steam laundry. He reports good raJns au4 grass in4Keathley. . ------——-
« N  of that remedy and their Imow-j that „e«tl«,n.
ledge of the many remarkable cures Miss Bertha I<atty an«l Home» Several days the past we«-k hav«*
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentry that gintpson left last Monday morning Come see how many tiling! suitable weather, even for W<- t
it has effected. For sale by all deal- for Georgetown, where they will en- ft,r every meal we carry that requires Texas, and that Is saying that It has
er8 teV the Southwestern University. no conking. This is an item these hot i,e,»n the finest imaginable.

„ . blistering days.—Colorado M'en-antlle
Tan King returned from Coke eoun- GRASS.—Good grass, plenty of wa. Company

ly last week, where he has just fin- | ter. good protection, for 1,000 head of
Mhed* a fine ranch home for Mr. Jaml- cattle In west side Cochran county. J. W. I^ivelady was in from ills

, p,8t over the line. Address J. E. Alexandfr. Redlnnd. ranch Sunday and was registered at
W f  .. . Vpw Mexico. 9-27p the Manhattan.—Snyder Signal
W  E v e r y t h in g  in shelf liardware.
gueensxvare, stov«*s and leather goods Milburn Doss left Monday morning If you have anything movable un- 
at H. L. Hutchinson Furn. & Und Co. ff,r Austin, to enter^ohe state nnlver- der the canopy, you want to sell, trade

I« . . sitv; which graduates of the Colors- exchange or gl«e ly the Reror«l
U r« Henrv C Doss was called w . . ' r ,rs. fienry x. « , , do Hight School can do without ex- . . . . . . . .

Tan Horn last Saturday morning by , Evangelist F. L. Hutcliiuson and his
aminatlon. sing.-r Mr S. H Ogl4#«il <am • in

Mrs. Maxfield, of Sulphur Springs; Tuesday from Jayton where they held fruits, candles, the b st line of cigars
Mrs. Watson of El aPso and John a revival meeting lust. w«*«-k and re- ' and will soon be disiM-nsing hot drlnk-
Creath of Santa Fe. »New Mexico, all i>ort. thirty-five conversions. Th«*y
whom were called here by the very will go to Colorado as their next field

J 1«. Bowen, cashier of the First j desperate illness of their mother. Mrs. of action 
hank of Westbrook, was a Colo- Creath. have returned to their re

spective- homes, by reason of the

How to Get One of These Handsome Harmony 
Talking and Singing Machines Free

An instrument of this high «{uuiity could not be bought anywhere 
for less than f25.U0 and yet it is F res to Our Customars absolutely 
free of all cost.

Our plan which enables you to secure a Harmony Talking Machine
Free is to give you a coupon with each Cash Purchase, for example, for 
a 6-cent purchase we will givi* you a 5-cent coupon, for a lO-cent pur
chase a 10-rent coupon, etc. You save these - when you have saved
coupons showing pim-huscs amounting to $40.00 bring them in und ex- 

' change litem for a Harmony Talking Machine absolutely FREE. You 
don’t pay on« <*«*nt for this Harmony Hornl**ss Talking Machine. We 
are giving them free so as to advertise* « ir business and increase our 
sales.

The Distribution o f These TalKing Machines will in no way affect
our pric«*s in any department All goods that you buy here, we shall per
sist in giving you the best and most that your rn«iney can buy anywhere.

Wo extend to you a apeciai invitation to call at our store and h«*ar 
some of lh<* beautiful pieo«*s played and to inspect these hoim*-entertHin- 
ing Singing and Talking Mao nine.« for y«»urself.

G lisson ’s Bargain  Store
Sells More (¡owls For a Dollar Than Any Store On Karth.

The Jewelry establishment of .1 I* 
Majors had a n«*w floor pul <l«iwn Imhi 
w«-«*k. Regular advertIsinc was i 
factor in Ihe doing of this. Hi Im l- 
ness was increased to suoii «-xtent 
that the feet of his myritul of custom
ers literally wore out the flooring of 
his sore. Mr. Other-HuHim-. Man. do 
you get the point of tills sl«*ry?

the sudden death of the wife pf her 
hrather, Fred Wulfjen.

Bonds made by Americ an Surety Co. 
through their agent. Ernest Keathley.

Ben Morgan keeps all *kiin if

Sen Ice Cars.
Remember the Studehaker garage 

lias two good service oars ready to go 
anywhere, any time, with ««ireful driv
ers, who know the country. Curs at 
your service all the time, day or night. 
I'iioni Studehaker Garage F. S. Helper

Music Pupils Wanted.
Miss Lei a Whipkey has Just rei'elved 

a fine, new piano and Is prepare«! to 
take pupils in instrumental music. 
Stic lias had experience In t«*a«hing 
and will give special attention to be
ginners. She will tea« li at home, be
ginning September 1. If Interested 
phone her and she will call and fnake 
arrangements.

>«» Calomel Necessarj.
The Injurious effect and unpleas- 

antm'BH of taking Calomel is done 
away with by Simmons’ Liver Puri
fies. tlie mildest known liver medicine 
yet the most thorough In action. Put 
up In yellow tin boxes only. Price 
25r. Trl**«| once, us«*«l always.

Tin- Orient road Is now only 25̂  
mil n from Fort Stockton. .When the 
fin t Iron borne rolls into that pro- 
gressiv«* town, the citizens are ready 
to.pull off on«* of flo- Idggt'Mt stunts 
ever 'seen in West Texas.

Our stork of millinery Is now ready 
for your Inspection, come see It. Mrs- 
B. F. Mills.

Slate
nid« v tor Sunday

-Snyder Signal 

VtfANTED.—A first class hot«*l

•To Trade:- Good >-«<ond hand 
w agon for a goial ' milk «•*»•*•.̂  Sc • K 
R. Gamel. 9 20c

of
, . . . .  _ „j«.« about 30 well furnished rooms, baths,, great improvement in the condition

Try Record want adds for thst lo « t jof ^  Crr<th> who has bPen taken B“ ,UUr_y . and ^ ihor /,r;^dcrin
near Cuth-feeling

liis RecordJ. J. Patterson has 
ekanged to Ada, Oklahoma, until fur
ther Instructions.

back to the Goodwin horh 
bert.

accessories. Such a public utility is
badly needed by the town and a lib«»ral
reward will he paid to the person o r ;

* FOR TRADE—I have a good wagon persons who will bringTt to this town
team and harness and some good Jer- or become instrumental in bringing-

Tombstones put up by Coggins Mar- I «ery cows that I will Hade for a it here. Communicate with Se.^Tetary
n i,*rn{,Rt residence in Colorado. of the Colorado Commercial Club ,r

^  Company and SOLD by Ernest |  ̂ K B. GAM EL.
Ksatiiley. « ‘  Walter Carter, the exi*k t steno-;

Whittington, who ltv?d in No use to go to larger towns for grapher, of Sweetwater, was a bus!

FROM THE ^R O PtCSj f fP
TO HEAL US.

Mn J. L.
Colorado several years ago 
ed for Chns. Laskey. 1« now located 
a« Troupe. Texas, and Is manager of 
Die local telephone exchange at that 
place. A note from him this week In
dicates an Interest still in \*«:st Tex- 
mi and Mitchell county affairs. All 
those who go hence retain a lively 
Is tercet In old MitcheU county and 
the to e i of Colorado. Moot of them 
return (rwner or lator.

25 cr Ifhe Record classified ads 
will iu' /trick,

and work- i  your fall milinery; our stock is Just as ness visitor to Colorado this wc«*k. 
complete. Just as cheap, just as good 
quality as can be found elsewhere.—
Mrs. B. F. Mills, leading Milliner.

Mrs. J. W. Boatright of Maryneai. 
after a visit with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Nunn, returned to her 

The cotton will soon be all picked home last week. ,
If the present beautiful weather con
tinues. . , "  ’  ...........  Seed, a rkre medicine that baa valuable

,  , 7  ? Y  E  !l y curative powers. But few drug store.
Fifty flat piece«, washed and Iron-; sortment of mouldings1 to choose from earry this .red, owing to the highoost

ed, nicely folded and delivered *t alio have the work done up to the 0f the article.
minute at very reasonable prices.— , This country is a large consumer of 
H. L. Hutchinson Furn. t  Und. Co. this costly seed because it enter* into

on Seed Plant\
In Central America many native* are 

Bring u* your plctur. s to frame K^b'ringUieeeedsof thl.pUnt. <>drcn

home rain or shine, 
rado Steam Laundry.

for $1, Colo-

The Record’ll find it tor you. Phone 35 for meats.
the famous catarrh remedy, Peruna, 
sold tbs world over.

For Sale or Trade
I have a car of mares and mule colts, the 
mares being bred by my fine horse and jack, 
which I expect to ship by October 10th, but
would prefer to sell or trade them to .ship-

*

ping. I will trade them for dry mares or 
horses and mules. * Had rather not ship 
mule colts, as they are too young to wean.

WILL SELL ALL OF THEM or TRADE THEM
». -

JOE B. NEAL, Westbrook, Texas

r



W ould You Like This Beautiful Piano 
Present? W e Shall Positively Gp 

It to Some of Our Customers
store and try this splendid instrument.. W< 
about our plan of giving this piano away

• i ___ j • .

worth having. The Piano is of the célébra- 
nake. It carries the manufacturer’s Ten 
itee. We cordially invite your inspection

UPP'CHT CPAHDCM'tAOO

The Missouri State Life 
Insurance Company Has

$200,000
to loan on Mitchell County lands. 
Time for making these loans is 
limited. I f  you want a loan on 
your land, let me know by letter 
or in person.

This is 8 percent, 
money

NO INSPECTION FEE

M. K. JACKSON,

WV»“» •* % ■ r*~r i -«A--*.- • - ;»> ++.«**** :y ■; *.v
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Act-idem and Sick Benefit Insurance 
written l»y Ernest Keathley.

While J. («. Keathley. John Majors I 
and Jack Itussell were on an ¡¡uto-! 
mobile junket more than «lx weeks 
ago. J-G lost his grip aud contents 
down about Ozona. Advertisements I 
were inserted in the papers' in that 
neighborhood for its recovery, but 
nothing was heard of it until last 
Friday it arrived eafely l>v express 
from Barnhart, down on the Orient 
road, with a notice froth E. ? Shev- 
rod. of its forwarding. Mr. Kenthli v 
from this fact assumes that "a'l hon
es! men are not dead yet."

Mrs. Carrie Hardin was hostess for 
tlie prayer meeting of her Sunday I 
School class Thursday . Mrs. Arnett i 
was leader, the subject being Christ-1 
ian liberty. A called session of/ the 
social service committee also occu-j 
pied a part of the time. It was j 
decided as soon as the Methodist 
meeting was over to do some sewing 
for a number who was sick, also to j 
help some others with school hooks i 
and bring to pass a few other things I 
before planned. The m tic ting was a j 
most pleasant one. Mrs. Herdin ns aj 
new member proving herself a de
lightful one.

Ben Morgan handles the best and 
freshest line of candies in town.

Miss Wells the charming summer 
guest of Miss Colemtn left Saturday 
night for her home in Augusta. Ga.

For the best line of cigars ami to
baccos. go to Ben Morgan's. He keeps 
them.

Mr. S. E. Welch of the Buford com
mittee left this week for Carter, Okla- ! 
hoina. He had the Record to follow 
him to keep him jiosted as to condi
tions in Mitchell and West Texas.

Miss Annie Lou Brennaml of Sem
inole spent a few days here enroute 
for Milford College.

We are Bill making, a s|»ecialty of 
washing quilts; bring them to us. We 
laundry five for $1. Colorado Steam 
Laundry.

Mrs. Rix aud Mrs. Morrow of Ixjs 
Angeles, Cal., are the guests of their 
mother and sister, Mrs. C. M. Adams.

Come and examine my new line of 
Jewelry, cut. glass and hand-painted 
china. It Is cheap, beautiful and ser
viceable.—Jas. T. Johnson.

Miss Bertha Latty of Gaines coun
ty. visited friends In Colorado this 
week.

llp-to-date jewelry just received; 
cut glass and hand-painted china; 
never so cheap or beautiful before.— 
Jas. T. Johnson.

Houses, large and small. close in
and far out. to rent by Ernest
Keathley.

Miss Mary Coe returned Friday
morning from Midland.

Miss Esther Ayres returned Friday 
from a visit to Westbrook.

Rev. Shew came in Wednesday 
night. He will hold his li st quarter
ly meeting Monday night. He will 
pleach Sunday at eleven o'clock at 
the Methodist church, his farewell 
serruon, as his four years are up and 
he will go to another district.

Jerome Annis spent Sunday in 
Merkel on business.

Phone 35 for meats.

Old jewelry made to look like new 
by Sam Majors, at Bum Morgan's.

Mrs. Fred Whlpkey gave one of her 
lovely dinings Thursday. The guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Jones. They were re
galed with all the good things Mrs. 
Whlpkey knows so well how to pre
pare, and all very much enjoyed the 
day.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Luptan have 
gone out to spend a while on thier 
land in Gaines county.

FOR SALE. RENT OR TRADE— 
Two desirable dwellings of 4 and 5 
rooms, close in, on atractivo terms. 
See Jas. T. Johnson. 9-27c

Dr and Mrs. Wilbur Dupree spent 
Friday In town with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C: Dupree.

Now is the time to buy a phono
graph In order that you may have 
good music during the long winter 
nights.—H. L. Hutchinson Furniture 
and Undertaking Co.

A genuine norther came down di
rectly from Amarillo Tuesday night, 
causing a hunting up of old coats, 
wraps, etc.

Mr. Hutchinson, the evangelist and 
his singer, Mr. Caldwell, have been 
conducting services at the tabernacle 
all during this week, and have had 
good audiences. Mr. Hutchinson's 
talks seem to appeal specially to 
grown people. He speaks to men out 
of an experience that all can appre
ciate. But his presentation of the 
gospel lo all ages and classes is 
broad-guaged and all-embracing. He 
holds up to them the "whosoever- 
wiH" gos|*d, bereft of all church sup
eriority and affiliation. The church 
is merely an adjunct—a belli to godly 
living. Everyone must receive that 
divine increment of life which con-- 
stitntes us "sons of God" and partak
ers of his nature. The services will 
he continued just as long as the mani
fested Interest and results Justify.

Goes to Colorado City.
Terrell. Tex.. Sept 23.—Rev. C. I*. 

Craig [»reached his farewell sermon 
as pastor of the First Christian 
Church In this city yesterday. He 
goes from here to Colorado City. 
Texas, where he has accepted the 
pastorate of the Christian Church 
and will enter upon his pastoral du
ties there at once. His successor 
here has not bean chosen.

Special Notice.
All persons knowing themselves to 

lie indebted to the Summers Mercan
tile Co., and who will call and settle 
their accounts between now and Oc
tober 1st, will have the interest de
ducted. This saving to you is worth 
the effort to settle at once.

SUMMERS' MERCANTILE CO.
Iioraine, Texas.

OSCAR H. MAJORS.-----
Optometrist and Optician -

Eyes Examined Without the Use of 
Drugs, No Charge for 

Examination.
MAJORS JEWELRY STORE.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL A PPL IC A T IO N S , a» they cannot reach 
the wat of the dlaaiK . < .»t.irrh i* n blood or coaott- 
tutlonal d lm ar. and In order to cure It you must take 
Internal remodtwL lla il a t'atarrh Cure i* taken in
ternally and m ts directly upon the hiood and mucous 
Purfacr*. Hall s c»turrit Cure la not a quark mrdl- 
rIn*' It waa pnwrrtlMHl by one o f th»» bem phyalrlans 
In thla country' for, years and ts a ftyular prescription.

la iv o ik iu aA .1  m\9 . h n  h .o jf l . t v « ! . « ' ' !  n n u ’.i m iiilk ir i iv lIt la rompoard of «he bust tonlcwNtnown. combined 
with the beat blood purifier*, actiritf directly on the 
mucous aurf;ice*. The perfect combination of the 
two Ingredient* fta what pnslueea such wonderful re- 
aulta In curing catarrh Send for b'Mimonlai*. free.

F J ( IIKXF .Y  A CO.. Prop*.. Toledo, a  
Hold by Druggists, prie* 7V.
’lake Hall s Family Pills for constIpatkm.

ART CLASS.
Miss Mozetla Dry will begin her art 

class next week (or by the 1st at lat
est) at a central location, and will 
he glad to have all her old pupils and 
as many new ones as care to come. 
She will also give private lessons 
where preferred. For further infor
mation phone lfi, 9-23c

DR. A. L. FULLER
DULANEY BUILDING. 

I’racfioe Limited to Diseases of ike 
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT, 

and Glasses Fitted.

WILLIS R. SMITH, M. D.
Office Rhone SO Residence Fhone 7* 
OFFICE IN THE LAW COTTAGE 

Second Street
Colorado...............................Texts.

Curd of Thanks.
We wish to thus publicly thank 

those who so kindly helped save our 
household goods on the night of the 
recent fire; without your timely help 
nil would have been lost. Such deeds 
are deeply appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs W. M. Green.

School Book Notice.
I will handle ail the adopted books 

used in the public school, which will 
he sold at a small margin of profit. 
When you come or send for books, be 
sure and bring the money as no book 
will be sold to any one whatever with- 
out the cash. This rule will be held 
Inviolable.—W. L. DOSS, Druggist.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182 

Office Phone 87 |
Office over Greene’s Furniture 

Store

We would certainly like to show 
you our big line of goods even if we 
do not sei. you.— H. L. Hutchinson 
Furniture and Undertaking Co.

Misa Saille Herrington is on the 
aick list this week.

Carlton Homan stopped over tills' 
week to see his mother after which 
he left for Chicago, where he will at
tend the Northwestern College of 
Dentistry.

v Walter Whlpkey, who has a posi
tion with the state architect at the 
A. A M. College, Is on a visit home 
with his parents, thlB week.

Cotton Insurance written by Ernest 
Keathley.

Mrs. J. R. Collier and her son and 
daughter returned Friday from a de
lightful two month's visit to Mlssls- 
■ippl.

Mrs. Ariuthnot and Miss * Mary 
left Monday for Milford where Mary 
will be placed in school. Mrs. Arbuth- 
aot will visit Dallas before returning.

Up to the middle of this week, a 
trifle more than 1100 bales of cot
ton have been turned out by both 
Colorado gins.

Prof. James Harris lias been em
ployed to teach tho Fairview school 
this year. Prof. Harris taught last 
year at Red Bluff and gave entire 
satisfaction.

Accident and Sick Benefit insurance 
written by Ernest Keathley.

Joe Smoot left Tuesday nfght for 
Sherman, where he will again> enter 
Austin College.

Take your watch, clock or any del
icate machinery to Sam Majors, at 
Ben Morgan’s; he'll fix them.

Weather Forecast.
Cooler with rains causing Rheu

matic pains. Hunt’s Lightening Oil 
stops all aches and pains whether 
from Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Cuts, 
Burns or Bruises. The Quickest Lin
iment known. 25 and 50c bottles. All 
Druggists.

Ideal Ladies Tailoring Co. orders 
taken for ladles' Suits. Mrs. J. M. 
Johnson agent at Maunel’s Tailor 
shop.

PIGS! PIGS!! P IG S !!! 
Poland-Chlna Pigs for sale. Will 

deliver If can engage enough. Write 
Howell C. Carr, Vincent. Texas. 10-4c

Mr. Hace of Killeen has a pos- 
tlon with W. L. Doss as clerk and 
prescrlptlonlst.

WANTED.—Pupils In art, china, oil, 
crayonr and pasted work. See samples 
of my work In east window of Burns 
A Bell’s dry goods store.

MISS MARY COE.

Special Sheet Prices.
I offer for sale all Century Sheet 

music at exactly half price, 5c per 
sheet.

Special bargain In quantities.
W. L. DOSS.

Mrs. A. J. Payne left Saturday 
night for her home in San Angelo 
after a pleasant visit to friends here

Public Sendee Car.
I have a first class car for public 

service, day or night. Will go any
where and get you back. Term« rea
sonable. See C. O. McGuire, at Her
rington's garage; phone 135. 10-4-pd

V. 0. MARSHALL
Successor to W. W. Campbell. 

—Dentist—
Office In Fire Station Building.

Office Phone No. 88.

Still Only *1.5».
Mrs. A. L. Whlpkey Is still taking 

subscriptions to the Indies Home 
Journal for the old price—*1.50 per 
year. It was announced In the spring 
that the price would be advanced to 
$2.00, but the plan was not considered 
feasible and was abandoned. The 
price is the same, $1.50, and Mrs. 
Whlpkey 1b now making her renew
als for next year. Phone her If she 
misses you. She also takes subserp- 
tlons and renewals for the Saturday 
Evening Post.

Cement Work Wanted.
All kinds of cement work done right 

and fully guaranteed. Cistern work 
and sidewalk building made a special
ty. If you need anything m this line 
let me figure with yon before pla-Mng 
a contract Phone 254.
9-27c. GEORGE TRIPP.

DR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texas.

Office in Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88.

For Satisfactory Rlarksmithing,
Wagon and Buggy work; tires set 
cold or hot; automobile repairing; 
gasoline and oils; dealer in Rambler 
and Overland automobiles; see A. J. 
Herrington. between Nunn’s and 
Vaughan's wagon yard. 10-18-pd

The Methodist meeting closed Wed
nesday night. Rev. Hutchinson 
preached some very fine Bermons and 
hi« singer Mr, Caldwell gave a ser
mon In song at every service. It 
was expected that the meeting would 
continue over Sunday, but it was such 
a busy time that it was found beet not 
to do so.

Important to Horsemen
Does your horse eat ravenously? 
Does he get thinner every day; 
pull on one rein while driving; 
indigestion; weak cyetr, coat 
rough and dull; drop corn from 
mouth while eatng or turn head 
to one side?

VETERINARY DENTISTRY
offers the only effective cure for 
these troubles. Bring y o u r  
horses to me at W. M. Cooper’s 
shop and I will cure them. I 
will also castrate by most ap
proved methods.

W. E. FOX

W. P. LESLIE,
Attorney.

Do a general practice.—Office over 
City National Bank. Colorado. Texas.

TH08. J. COFFEE

Attorney-At-Law
Special attention given all buslneae 

entrusted to my care.
Office upstairs In Shepherd Bldg.

W. B. CROCKETT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice In all tbe Courts.
Office in new brick building north of 

Colorado Nat Bank, Walnut 8L 
Colorado. - - Texas.

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plans and Specifications furnished. 
Will estimate and bid on 
Concrete and Brick work a 
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